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Vitagraph
Films
°fSua,i‘*
Tu0ecstda6y* j Leah, the Forsaken

850 Feet

Saturday, j The Little Princess
Oct. 10, (Two Broken Hearts

430 Feet
565 Feet

The Vitagraph Company of America

Our FILM
SERVICE
Today Stands

PRE-EMINENT
Because, we are the largest pur¬
chasers of Licensed Moving Picture Films in America, and we are
the only Film Rental Bureau in
the country where you can get
what you want, when you want it

The Answer
Look up the Com¬
pany’s RECORD.
Investigate their
INTEGRITY.

Edison, Powers and Lubin

WHEN IN
DOUBT ASK

The “NATIONAL SERVICE’’
courts investigation.

ETHEL MAY

‘THE MYSTERY GIRL”
2d Week, October 10, Majestic, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

THE NATIONAL
FILM RENTING
COMPANY
- INCORPORATED -

62 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

CHEAPf

FILMS

FOR RENT

Absolutely NonBreakable
titable for small thea
nd moving picture

Everything NeW
(Except Eugene Cline)

Western Dramatic Exchange
Managers -wanting reliable people write
127 La Salle St., nr. Madison, Chicago, Ul.
P. J. RIDGE, Manager.

NOTICE:—Vaudeville Acts, Sketches, etc.,
Including Singing, Dancing, Dramatic Art,
etc.. Written. Coached and Rehearsed.

EUGENE CLINE
59 Dearborn Street, Chicago
= DISTRIBUTING OFFICE: Eugene Cline, 268 S. State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah

‘W ANSON’S
Iervice:^—ALWAYS THE BEST

I WM. H. SWANSON 4 CO.
= CHICAGO
.
I ST. LOUIS
KANSAS CITY
OMAHA
NEW ORLEANS
RICHMOND
| Our Talking Pictures are being talked about

FOR RENT

Machines, Machine Parts,
__ [Tickets, Carbons and in fact
tall supplies pertaining to the]
Moving Picture trade always
in stock and can be shipped
ON A MOMENTS NOTICE

O. T. Crawford
Film Exchange Co.
Film Service Ass’
14th and Locust Street,.St. Louis
EL PASO, TEXAS,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Care Crawford’s Theatre Care Hopkins Theatre
HOUSTON, TEXAS,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.
....
o ....
Care Shubert Theatre

Dr. C. E. G0ULDING
....DENTIST....
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters to tie
Profession.
Strictly high class service!.
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you call
and receive 50 per cent discount.

WSfiWohSYm'Bi**

AMATEURS—no matter where you are
located our goods can reach you. We are
prepared to dress your plays on shortest
notice, whether for one production or a
hundred. We take pride in offeringprofessional costumes for amateur perform¬
ances. Write us for our very liberal terms
VAN HORN & SONS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GUS SUN TcPvAUDEv'lLLE^RTisTS
The Branch Offices of the Gus Sun Booking Eachange Co. have been opened and are under the
Sun booking Exchange Co., New Sun Theatre
Bjdg., Springfield, O.,HeadquartersandBookjog
Offices. Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co., Suite
605 Lyric Theatre Bldg , Cincinnati, O. Gw Sun
Booking Exchange Co. .Suite 415 Ferguson ®dg.,
Pittsburg, Pa. Call and see our representative*

THE CHR0N0PH0NE
TALKING PICTURES
THE SENSATION OF A
SENSATIONAL AGE

S2S:&£ZZ2&

free. FOR SALE-Good Film, $ 10 and $I5per reel.

The Machine That Fills the House

Every tiling in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture
JMaenir.es

FILM BARGAIN’’
HARBACH & CO., 809 Filbert St- PhlladgffigtlJ

W
WAN
ANTED”
1 LI) _SA ctorsDou-~
& D P'oubreue,
"

Double Heavy Woman. Character-«»•“
with specialty. ^PP^CLARK^^

CALE.HUFF
LargestFilm and Slide Renting Bureau.
Machines, Latest Slides and Supplies.
Songs Illustrated. Catalogue free.
Fourth and Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

&
$Ziy

GAUMONT
124 East 25th Street

CO.

WANTED «'de”™„a„,,E
BOOKINGS Seatil* Capacity 700:
GEO. S. TAYLOR, Mgr., Dayton, Obi*

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY AMUSEMENT WEEKLY
[ published at 87 5oath Clark Street, Chicago, by
*

Entered as Secpnd-Class Matter
June 25, \307
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;law battles
HARD TO DOWN
TICKET “SPECKS.”

K

New York, Oct. 5.
Another session between the special
immittee of the Board of Aldermen and
iff. theatrical managers on the subject
eater ticket speculation is schedfor Thursday of this week. It is
hoped that something^ definite will

““____ -

WA RREN A. PA TRICK ,
,

lShouj ZHorld Publishing Col
* the Post-Office at Chicago, Illinois^
under the Act of Congress of March3,1879.

CHICAGO

HAGENBECK-W ALLACE
OPENS BRILLIANTLY
International Amphitheater Bower of Beauty—Decorations
Superb—Circus Runs Like Clock-Work—Audience
Enthusiastic—Chicago Engagement a
Great Success.

... ...J committee from the TheatriEanaigefs’ Association, and is makThe two weeks’ engagetrient of the Carl
a vigorous fight.
here is no way in the world that a Hagenbeok and Great Wallace Combined
Ager can stop ticket speculation ex- shows for the benefit of the Benevolent
Association of the Paid Fire Department
: through the Board of Aldermen," of
Chicago opened Monday evening, Oct.
'lined Mr. Klaw to a SHOW WORLD
ssentative. “We have grown tired 5, at the International Amphitheater, 43d
' : blamed for this sidewalk busi- and Halsted streets. The engagement Is
_: going to start right out an assured success, as nearly $100,000
why the Aldermen will not re- worth of tickets' had been disposed of
• speculators’ licenses. Person- before the doors opened and besides the
in this fight to stay, no matter general public have shown a widespread
and I will throw all the interest in the show.
The International Amphitheater is ad¬
s powerful organization
represent into the fight to win. mirably adapted to circus performances,
police are half-hearted in keeping affording sufficient room for three rings,
away from the doors. They at- two elevated stages and a hippodrome
to corrupt our ticket sellers and Jraek. The seats are so arranged that
' impose even upon those who patronMany of the aldermen are our
We don’t want to fight our
jut we do hope to impress them
. extent of the imposition that is
S worked on. the public through their

je speculators

The

OeNERAlD/RECTOR,,

the Chicago fire department and presi¬
dent of the Benevolent Association.
The handling of the preliminary ar¬
rangements for the big benefit was a gi¬
gantic undertaking, but Mr. McDonnell’s
training and inherent ability as a leader
stood him in good stead, and he rose to
the occasion. All details were efficiently
mastered by him, with the able assistance
of Mr. Bevis and the executive committee
of the Benevolent Association.
Recognizing the importance of this en¬
gagement. under the auspices of this
great department of Chicago, Ben F.
Wallace, proprietor of the HagenbeekWallace shows, spared no effort or ex¬
pense to present his aggregation in a
manner befitting the occasion. The show
closed its road tour at Paxton, Ill., on
Saturday, Oct. 3, and the circus para-

I “H that is true, and I have heard it
«o stated repeatedly, it is but further
ividence of doing away with the specul¬
ators entirely,” he replied. “If managers
ire profiting by the traffic of the specula"S the longer it lasts the longer the
hblic will suffer. But before we get
Jirough with this fight the public will
mow who is responsible for this nuisance,
am pleased with the way the newspaers are standing by us in this fight; if
nVBSW ™in „,i„ ,*
-js publicity will

MORRIS IS ANGRY.
Hurls Hot Shot at His Opponents Over
Howard and Barrison Affair.
New York, Oct. 5. '
William Morris, through his publicity'
department, is devoting considerable of
his time and asbestos paper, hurling hot
shot at Joseph Howard and Mabel Bar¬
rison and each and every person who has
to do with the United Booking offices. In
his mildest moments, Mr. Morris says:
“The White Rates of America are ,,
lined up with William Morris, Inc., on
this Howard proposition enly because
after a fair investigation of all the facts
and having Howard before them, they
decided that inasmuch as they were un¬
able to make their claim good that every
member of the White Rats would at all
times strictly adhere to his contract with
a manager that in fairness to such man¬
ager they should promulgate to the pa¬
trons of such managers’ theaters the un¬
businesslike and illegal actions of ,,th.e
United Booking offices.”

A DISINTEGRATING FILM.
ia™,°1nt Proposes a Moving Picture
Which Lasts as Long as the Man¬
ufacturers Desire.

NEW PICTURE MACHINE.

Oshkosh, Wis., Oct. 5.
SejS!TAKnaak Co” which has
oonn f Tzed here with a capital of
in?0™ l,t0 manufacture a moving picfliSXSrP® invent«J hy a local citiLwhich made with a system of dies.
,'„Jala that it can be made much
t than the ordinary machine,
ent ^wLa 2Lthe company are: Pres■esident TO'nTFlnter’ Milwaukee; vieeR*™ Glatz, Oshkosh; secAovL trcasurer’ Charles R. Heisecompany?Uit- *■ Crested ta^the
!ShIe7 iucky t0 find a horseshoe if
le nJlJS®!?6 attached—hut unlucky
owner, be about.—James Jeffries

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.
President Roosevelt was bn hand last
night at the premiere of Israel Zangwill’s new play, The Melting Pot, and
he applauded loudly and often the work
of the actors and the theme of the play.
The audience was most enthusiastic and
repeated curtain calls had to be taken
after each act. Mr. Zangwill did not ap¬
pear before the audience until after the
last act, when the star in the play,
Walker Whiteside, pulled him to the
foot-lights. Not a person left their seat
until after the author had given his little,
speech of thanks.
The Melting Pot is America, where
the persecuted races Of all nations come
to be fused' into a new people. It has
a wonderful appeal to the American peo¬
ple to take to themselves the persecuted
Jews of Russia. Mr. Whiteside takes the
part of a Jewish musician who comes to
America, to escape the persecutions of the
Russians. He falls in love with and
marries a Russian girl, a Christian, who
--.--Hg“ ■**
—intry.

praised, especially Walker Whiteside,
whose interpretation of the chief part is
compared by the Post with David Warfield in the Music Master. After a week
here the play will be given in Baltimore
one week before being presented to the
patrons of Broadway.—V. GILMORE
IDEN.

at the claim made by
lat there are managers
i them?” I asked Mr.

New York, Oct. 6.
While in New York recently M. Leon
raamont endeavored to bring to the
otice of American moving picture mantacturers a photographic film of foreion
iivent,on which possessed the peculiar
of disintegrating after a certain
ngth of time. M. Gaumont was induced
propose the use of this film here on
the Pr°POsal of the Moving
Mure Manufacturers’ Association to re¬
ft all pictures made by them after a
■rtain time This film, it is said, can
; made to last eight months to one year
. ™,r®v?8 desjreii’ after which it begins
) crumble and cannot be used. In addisintegrating quality this
aumont laid t
the
company, but did not secure :
iquaimed approval and acceptance.
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ROOSEVELT IS
PLEASED WITH
ZANGWILL PLAY.

. S. AMUSEMENT (
TED J. BEVIS Photos by Sykes.

JOHN C. McDONNELL, Dept. Inspector.

from all parts of the city by street, and
elevated railroads for one fare.
The interior of the building was decked
with flags of all nations and the colors
of Chicago, blue and gold, were promi¬
nently displayed.
On the walls pictures of famous fire
scenes were painted. This work was done
by Daniels’ Scenic Studio.
In deciding upon a benefit perform¬
ance the Chicago firemen were desirous
of inaugurating an innovation, presenting
an attraction that would appeal to all
classes and ages, and enabling those co¬
operating with the worthy cause to se¬
cure adequate entertainment for the mon¬
ey expended. Balls and theater perform¬
ances are usually given for big benefits,
in which cases many thousands of peo¬
ple are unable to use the tickets they
have purchased.
Ted J. Bevis the Originator.
The idea of engaging a circus origi¬
nated with Ted J. Bevis, who for a num¬
ber of years, has been identified with
amusement enterprises, and for a time
was in the circus business, and through
him negotiations were opened with the
Hagenbeok-Wallace management.
The life of the fireman is necessarily one
of action and discipline, and the predom¬
inant characteristic of the successful
chief is his ability ta act quickly and cor¬
rectly in a moment. Such a man is John
C. McDonnell, department inspector of

phernalia arrived at the amphitheater
Sunday morning. As a'rule it usually
takes a big show a week to arrange for
an engagement in a big building, but
through the Herculean efforts of the man:
agement the opening performance on
Monday evening was given without the
slightest hitch.A Dazzling Sight.
The new costumes and newly painted
and gilded cages and properties presented
a dazzling sight, the menagerie, washandsomely decorated with nalms and shrub¬
bery, giving a jungle effect, and the well
groomed animals denoted the excellent
care bestowed upon them.
In addition to the regular program,
Mr. Wallace engaged a number of big
acts. All around satisfaction was ex¬
pressed and the public signified its ap¬
proval by a large attendance, and was
unsparing in its applause. The onening
performance was Society Night, and Chi¬
cago’s four hundred was out in force.
The -beautiful decorations, the gorgeous
costumes of the performers, and the
handsomely garbed spectators, many in
evening dress, presented a spectacle of
grandeur and an atmosphere of dignity
rarely seen at a circus performance.
Firemen in full uniform acted as ush¬
ers, and their stalwart figures and shin¬
ing buttons elicited general admiration.
(Continued on Page?).

Columbus, O., Oet. 6.
The United States Amusement Co.,
which has been incorporated with a cap¬
ital stock of $100,000, will go into the.

GOES TO NICKEL CIRCUIT.
Will H. Stevens. Inventor of Talking
Pictures, Quits Humanova
Company.
New York, Oct. 6.
Harvey L. Watkins, general manager
'* the Nickel Circuit of moving picture
***** announces that he b"~ -—~ J
/ices of Will H. Steve
_ of the “Humanova” _ „
talking pictures for that circuit. Mr.
Stevens will make his headquarters at
Portland, Me. He has severed his con¬
nection with the Humanova Company, of
which he was the organizer and general
manager.
Naturally a girl would rather be beau¬
tiful than intellectual. There are more
stupid,men in the world than blind ones.
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AMERICAN PLAYS AND PLAYERS IN LONDON
Ellen M. Sanders, secretary of the Chi¬
cago chapter of the Actors’ Church Alli¬
ance, now in London, will review British
amusements from time to time for THE
SHOW WORLD.
London, Sept. 28.
There really isn’t much difference
—of a season in, or a season out, in
London. A few theaters, more or
less, are closed for repairs, but the
greater number of them seemingly,
go on forever. So the visitor to this
great mecca of amusement can count
on seeing several bills that have been
continuing for years, perhaps.
One devotee of the drama here
serenely informed me, that according
to statistics, I could go to a different
one every night for a year and then
not complete the circuit. Whether or
not the statement is true, it can be
readily seen that one enters a great
human maze of theatricals, with every
variety of “show” to choose from.
One soon recognizes some old
friends, i. e., the Merry Widow of
London who is still merry at Daly’s
theater, and has kept up the merriest
of dances- there for two years with
little prospect of future cessation.
This in spite of the fact that threats
are made now and then to the grindorgan men who play the Merry Wid¬
ow Waltz in the streets.
After the Opera is one of the socalled hits of the season and by the
way has been on some months. It
is a dramatic sketch given on the va¬
riety bill at the Empire, and is termed
a dramatic episode in three scenes—
adapted from the French by Norah
Keith. The truth is, it is intensely
melodramatic, and the situations fol¬
low in close succession with so vital
a hinge on the story that the aud¬
ience is carried on in a whirl of in¬
terest. And when the curtain falls on
the final scene, much is left unsaid.
It is one of the few sketches that un¬
ravel a tragedy in culminative se¬
quence and still gives the onlooker
a chance for his private solution.
Americans in London.
Among the many Americans who
are now on th London boards none
are creating a greater sensation than
Mr. and Mrs. Tomson, formerly of
Indiana. They are at the Alhambra
giving the Londoners something to
puzzle over in their presentation of
"The Master Mystery.”
Mr. Tomson announces the perfcrmance and invites a committee,
composed of any persons in the aud¬
ience who care to act, to inspect the
mystery at closer range. The wom¬
en are asked to closely examine a
black silk skirt and chiffon scarf—to
convince the spectators that they are
without pockets or slits—or any pos¬
sible arrangment to conceal articles
which later appear—apparently out of
the nowhere.
Presently Mrs. Tomson steps upon
the stage, and after her introduction
to the audience, retires into a small
cabinet placed in full view. With the
assistance of the women she disrobes
completely, and dons the inspected
garments. While this is proceeding,
the men of the committee inspect a
second cabinet to make sure it is free
from trap doors, slides, etc.
When ready Mrs. Tomson gives a
signal and stands in the center of the
stage, but only for a moment. She
goes into the second cabinet, and in
what seems to be a very short time
the curtain is drawn back and the
audience is astonished to see a large
tray of dew-covered flowers. These
are passed out to assure their reality.
Again she retires and comes forth in
an entirely different robe of flimsy
white and dances for a few moments
in a wierd fashion. Once more go¬
ing into the cabinet, the curtain falls,
the signal is given, and Mrs. Tom¬
son emerges in the original costume.
It is not always known just what
will happen. Sometimes birds are
sent flying about or guinea pigs run

about the stage. There is always a
surprise of some sort.
There was one thing very noticeable
however, when Mrs. Tomson retired to
disrobe, she was very much fatigued
and seemed to be in a great state of
nervous exhaustion. Magicians of all
kinds have been invited to inspect
this feat—in fact the Tomsons have
stood test on the closest of investiga¬
tions and still remain to baffle the
most scientific. Mr. John Henson,
who is acting as their manager, has
lived with them for six years, and is
still at a total loss to solve this pon¬
derous puzzle. It truly mystifies and
certainly has proved to be A Master
Mystery.
Under Frohman Management.
Miss Marie Tempest as “Mrs. Dot”
at the Comedy theater is the Lilian
Russell of England—or visa versa
perhaps. As a comedy queen she
succeeds in pleasing her audience with
almost a friendly attitude of jollity.
The character of “Mrs. Dot” seems
admirably suited to her powers and
carries with it a host of local senti¬
ment and frivolity to suit its English
setting.
The American version of Paid in
Full has lately been presented at the
Aldwich. The cast is English—but
produced under the direction of John
Arthur from America. There is a
great deal said pro and con concern¬
ing the success of this great Ameri¬
can drama, and as every American
production is watched very keenly, it
was a pleasure to note that it was
very well received and acknowledged
to be “deliciously American”. What¬
ever the continued receipts of the
play will be it was a deep satisfaction
to know that its situations were very
much appreciated by those present.

At the Duke of Yorks theater, Mr. much surprised they demand an ex¬
Charles Frohman has installed What planation. He cooly tells them he is
Every Woman Knows, by J. M. Bar¬ a poor student, John Shand by name,
rie, and there is every probability •and states that he comes twice week¬
that each and every women will go ly to use their reference library. This
to find out, and every man will want boldness dumbfounds them. They
to know, before there will be any hear his story, and after a whispered
chance of it growing unpopular. consultation, offer him £300 condition¬
Since it is more than likely to be ally: That at the end of five years
produced in America a short synop¬ Maggie may claim him for a husband,
sis might be of interest to THE if she wants him. After Maggie is
SHOW WORLD readers. It is a consulted, and finally agrees, the
typical Scotch play written in the in¬ compact is signed.
imitable Barrie fashion, full of pro¬
Frees Him of His Bonds.
saic Scotch philosophy and the quaint
At the opening of the second a
humor of the Northern Briton. The
opening scene discloses father and six years later, the news of his su.
son, proprietors of a granite quarry, cess and election to parliament has
playing chess. The firm consists of just been announced. Maggie rejoices.
Alick Mylie and two sons, David and Now she may claim him. But, after
James. James enters upon the scene extending the time another year, she
and practically closes the game by still feels the weight of the contract,
his incidental remarks concerning his and frees him from his bond by tear¬
sister Maggie’s possibilities of mar¬ ing it into shreds before him. Now
riage. In his mind her chances are that he is free, he immediately a
meagre indeed, so he tries to fathom nounces his marriage to Maggie in a
proclamation to his constitu¬
the difficulties. She is one of those public
ents.
domestic creatures who grew up in a
With his sudden rise to power, he
matter-of-fact environment, without
any frivolities of make-up and seems is received into the social world, and
now to be quite beyond the spell of the Contesse de la Briere sees a
matrimonial
attachment.
When splendid chance for her neice to marry
This neice is Lady Lazenby,
Maggie appears on the scene she him.
looks all this, and hearing a bit of the who is a cold, dressed up beauty, with
little to recommend her but her
conversation, demurely admits she has clothes.
However:, Maggie and John are
Bed-time approaches and father married, and move to London. John,
and sons wish to secretly sit up and having established himself on a ped¬
investigate a supposed or rather sus¬ estal of fame, from which he thinks it
pected burglary.
Maggie scents a will be impossible to shake him, be¬
change in the program and in spite of gins to grow very fond of the Lady.
protests remains in hiding with them. Maggie discovers the situation, and
In due time the burglar appears, and acts far differently from other wom¬
is discovered by the Mystic family in en—as she promised John she would
full possession of the library, calm¬ — if such were ever to happen. She
ly reading a reference book. Very succeeds in getting invitations from
the Contesse de da Biere, for both
John and Lady Lazenby to spend a
fortnight at the Contesse’s beautiful
country home in Surrey. Incidental¬
ly. to give John an opportunity of
preparing his next speech for parlia¬
ment and most of all to give him the
pleasure of Lady Lazenby’s company.
When the time has almost expired,
Maggie appears, and discovers JaWas
have gone badly indeed. John’s
speech was not acceptable and there
was a widening gulf between the Lady
and himself. In fact, the Lady enters
and denounces him openly, try how
he would, he could not understand it.
But Maggie knew. She had brought
with her “A Speech,” the speech
which would surely succeed. It was
to be presented to the committee for
approval later. A member was fort¬
unately at the house, and the Comtesse who had discovered the papers
and divined the purpose, had secret¬
ly done so. Things changed, Mr.
Venables, the committee man, enters
upon this most dejected scene, and is
quite exultant over John’s new speech;
says John is himself again; the speech
of his life, etc.
John is non-plused. Little by little
he awakens to the fact that Maggie
helped him, quite unconsciously as it
were, and has aided and assisted him
constantly in her quiet way. He be¬
gins by being greatful, and finally re¬
pents completely for his conduct.
Maggie, the silent partner, won the
day by carefully allowing him full
sway and letting him think his ef¬
forts rested solely on himself, and she
did the work so well, that he didnt
realize it. By constantly preparing
herself for her life’s purpose, she was
ready for the ordeal when it came.
The play certainly portrays a splen•lirl field in woman’s
limmoii’c sphere,
cnllPTP. allfl'jJtiS'
did
and jus¬
tifies a stirring relation to the later
day thought on the subject.—ELLEN
M. SANDERS.
Tempt not thy neighbor with the cup
which inebriates, lest he fall—1out
thy neighbor offer thee to drink, ren®
him not lest thou give him nee<ne»
pain.—James Jeffries Roche.
a
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new political
play
is
WELL LIKED IN GOTHAM.
Tom Wise and Douglas Fairbanks
Have Well Suited Roles in A
Gentleman From Mississippi.

THE

SHOW

NEW MAJESTIC OPENS.
“Vic” Hugo’s Theater is Attended by
Cedar Rapids’ Swell Society at
First Performance.
(Special to THE SHOW WORLD.)

New York, Oct. 6.
Brady & Grismar’s new political
play, A Gentleman From Mississippi,
which was produced first in Wash¬
ington, came to the Bijou last week
for its first metropolitan appearance.
The story is of the junior senator
from Mississippi who gets mixed in
the game of congressional graft. His
efforts to get .clear of it furnish many
excellent comedy situations especial¬
ly well suited to Tom 'Wise, the Jun¬
ior Senator and principal comedian of
the company, ably seconded by
Douglas Fairbanks, as a newspaper
iran and the Senator’s private secletary. Others in the cast are W. J.
Brady, Hal DeForrest, Ernest Bax¬
ter, Stanhope Wheatcroft,
Harry
Stubbs, Frederick Bock, E. H. Ben¬
der, Charles Chappelle, M. W. Rale,
Donald .Macintyre, Henry Gibson,
Charles Johnson, Sue Van Duzer,
Harriet Worthington, Lola May,
Agnes De Lane, Karen Nielsen, and
Sallie Livingston.
The. newspaper critics were quite
enthusiastic. The Times, among oth¬
er nice things, said: ‘‘Nothing bright¬
er and quicker than this new comedy
by Harrison Rhodes and Mr. Wise
has been shown here this season. Its
value as entertainment is unmistakableW_
Fred Schroeder, of The Globe, was
particularly well pleased. “Putting it
the shortest way possible,” he said,
“the authors, Messrs. Rhodes and
Wise, have produced a comedy of
Washington life that is interesting al¬
most every step of the way for four
Charles Darnton in the Evening
World: “A Gentleman from Missis¬
sippi carried the house by a big ma“William A. Brady, who by general
consent is the best director of a stage
mob that this country has ever
known,” observed Aston Stevens, of
The Evening Journal, “couldn’t have
had a more demonstrative audience
for A Gentleman From Mississippi at
the Bijou theater last night if he had
trained it himself.”
Rennold Wolf, in The Morning
Telegraph: “While a large share of
the attractiveness of the piece rests
on its humor, there is in it also a
ring of sober, sturdy Americanism
and an echo of the disgust with
which every fresh political scandal is
received.”
ELECT NEW OFFICERS.
Empire Burlesque Circuit
Votes
James J. Butler, of St. Louis,
President.
Cincinnati, Oct. 5.
The managers connected with the
Empire circuit of burlesque theaters
ntet last night at the Heuck and
rennessy general offices, People’s
theater building.
At the meeting
the board of directors for the ensuing
year was chosen and officers elected
as follows: President, James J. But¬
ter, St. Louis; vice-presidents, Steww
Heuck, Cincinnati, and George
u h l Baltimore; treasurer, John
H. Whalen, Louisville; secretary,
James E. Fennessy, Cincinnati; direc¬
tors H. Clay Miner, New York; Ed¬
ward Butler, St. Louis; Harry Martel,
■f.w York; John P. Whalen, Louisville; W. T. Campbell, Cleveland, and
Herman Fehr, Milwaukee.
During the past year new theaters
have been built as follows: Empire,
Brooklyn, Luzerne, Wilkesbafre, and
Empire,. Schenectady, N. Y„ and the
JUlumbia, Scranton, Pa., has been acH
by P"rc.hase- Another theater,
i hnii^eW ^asino> at Brooklyn, is
1f 1,
l ioS8*
T,wi11 open
Feb*
1909.—CLARENCE
E. about
RUNEY.

Iowa Falls, la., Sept. -36.
The formal opening of the New
Majestic at Cedar Rapids Monday
night was an auspicious event and a
red letter day in the life of Vic Hugo,
the manager. It is complete in every
particular and beautiful beyond the
expectations of the hundreds who
were present.
The occasion was
made a society event. Automobiles
by the dozen lined up at the hand¬
some entrance, prettily gowned wom¬
en with men in evening dress sat in
the boxes while the lower flower was
well filled with representative men
and women of the city. And there
was nothing but- praise for the beauty
of the new theater and the sumptu¬
ousness of its appointments. No ex¬
pense had been spared to make it all
that the most fastidious would ex¬
pect.
After the overture, Mr. John M.
Grimm formally opened the theater
in behalf of the management. He told
the audience that about five months
ago the owner of the theater came
to the. conclusion that there was
room in Cedar Rapids for a vaude¬
ville house. They had thought that
$45,000 ought to be enough to give
Cedar Rapids a vaudeville house suf¬
ficient, not only for present needs,
but for the future growth of the city.
But as various questions of construc¬
tion came up more money had been
put into the building, until, as it
stands today, it represents an expen¬
diture of over $75,000. Mr. Grimm
spoke briefly of some of its many
features, especially the fire escapes
which are believed to be the most
numerous and practical of any thea¬
ter in the United States.
He also
greatly praised the work of Miss
Mary Mower, formerly of Cedar Rap¬
ids, and now of Chicago, who de¬
signed the decorations. And indeed,
they are a delight to the eye. Mr.
Grimm also called attention to the
street lighting system leading to the
theater and said he hoped this would
be generally followed. This state¬
ment brought loud applause. Since
The Republican first agitated this
matter some time ago there has been
a very general sentiment in favor of
The scenery of the new theater is
especially beautiful and adequate. Set
after set was shown as the various
acts came on. There seemed to be no
limit to it and every set seemed to
be just a little better than the one
which preceded it.—F. E. FOSTER.
BOOM IN M. P. HOUSES.
St. Louis Republic Heralds the Com¬
ing of Multitude of
Nickelodeons.
St. Louis, Sept. 30.
The moving picture show business,
according to realty agents, will soon
be at its height again. Many stores
which last winter were converted in¬
to odeons and later closed on account
of the hot weather are being remod¬
eled to begin business. The agents
are getting inquiries each day as to
terms for converting, other buildings
into show places, says the Republic.
At present, according to the records
of the building commissioner’s office,
there are 101 moving picture shows
in the city. Several applications are
on file for permission to establish
others. A permit was issued yester¬
day to J. Doles to construct one at
No. 3215 Cherokee street, to cost
$2,500,
Building Commissioner Smith will
be most stringent with regard to
obeying the building laws. Last win¬
ter many shows were operating at a
menace to human life in poorly con¬
structed establishments, and too few
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LOUISE GUNNING SCORES BIG
IN NEW OPERETTA.
New York Critics are Unstinted in
Their Praise of Dainty Star in
Marcelle—A Distin¬
guished Cast.
New York, Oct. 5.
Louise Gunning, as Marcelle, a
French actress on a masquerade, in
the Pixley-Luders operetta of the
same name, was presented at the Ca¬
sino last Thursday night and added
another garland to the already fine
collection of laurels in the possession
of that dainty prima donna.
The
story of the play has been given in
these columns. Of course there were
others of distinction in the cast along
with a splendid chorus. There was
Jess Dandy, Frank Rushworth, Henry
Cawthorne, George Boniface, Jr.,
Lawrence Wheat, Robert O’Connor,
David Bennett, George Reed, Edith
Girvan, Elsa Ryan, Marion Ford,
Leona Anderson, and Nettie Black.
But after all there was Louise Gun¬
ning, with her beautiful voice and
the audience “just couldn’t make their
hands behave?”
Fred Schroeder in The Globe was
unstinted in his words of praise for
Miss Gunning. He said: “Miss Gun¬
ning has been fitted with a role that
gives her every opportunity to ex¬
press her sense of comedy and to dis¬
play the bird-like quality of her
voice,” and then he said a lot more
about her skillful acting.
Frederic
McKay of The Mail said. “Marcelle is
another break-away from the Broad¬
way joke-laden musical concoctions
that have thrown musical comedies
into disrepute. With it as a catapult,
Miss Gunning sails gracefully a,nd
gayly into the realms of stars.”
From The Times: “Marcelle served
to establish Louise Gunning’s popu¬
larity firmly, and it proved that the
presence of a real voice in a musical
comedy is not a detriment, however,
far from precedent such a thing may
be.” Ashton Stevens in the Even¬
ing Journal:
“Marcelle brings a
wave of melody to the Casino.
Charge of the “Light Business Bri¬
gade.”
Four-fifty, three-fifty,
Two-fifty downward,
Seldom the biggest show
Now gets six hundred.
No one knows just why,
Interest should so quickly die,
But “bad business” is the cry
Wherever you may go
Rarely'six hundred.
Vaudeville to the left of them,
Skating rink to the right of them,
Nickelodeons in front of them,
Still the showman wondered
Why folks would not come
Ticket seller sucked his thumb
Why show biz was on the hum
Why a production quite a gem
Couldn’t get six hundred.
Oh what a plight was there,
Sometimes shy railroad fare,
When they get the company share
“Agent must have blundered!”
Prices may have been too high,
Public now is very fly.
Salaries are very shy,
“His Honor the Mayor,”
Didn’t do six hundred.
One night stands are very bad,
Outlook ahead is very sad,
“Worst season we’ve ever had”
The manager thundered.
“Circuits have ruined things,
Julius Cahn’s at fault by jings,”
At K. and E. they take their flings.
Managers are never glad
At less than six hundred.
Closed will the houses be.
Or moving pictures they will see,
Or medicine shows—admission free,
The wise ones wondered!
The producer cannot live,
Decent shows he cannot give,
Shows falling down as thru a sieve
While the gross receipts be
Less than six hundred.

5
WEDS WIFE TWICE.
Hans Alberts and Fran Go 1 hrough Second
Ceremony to Make It Legal.
(Special to THE SHOW WORLD.)
Iowa Falls, la., Sept. 30.
Many Iowa people are interested in
the wedding of Hans Albert, slated to
take place at Cripple Creek, Colo.,
today. Albert is a violinist and is
well known in the theatrical profes¬
sion. He was wedded to Miss Hansell once before, but the ceremony
was declared illegal. Albert was said
to he insane but the courts said he
vvas not, hence the reunion of the
young people. Albert Has had a var¬
ied and somewhat erratic career the
past few years. The bride-elect is
ait Ottumwa Iowa girl.
Frank Hadsell of Ottumwa, father
of the girl, is at Rawlins, Wyo., on
his sheep ranch.
The wily Hans, to keep him away
and avoid interference, has wired him
that an action has been started to an¬
nul the jail window ceremony of
July 28.
Hans and the girl are taking no
chances this time. They will ignore
the jail window ceremony. A license,
a minister and a straight orthodox
ceremony with witnesses are to make
them man and wife tight and fast.—
FOSTER.

FRIARJNfOTES
Friar George Hy. Payne, literary
representative for James K. Hackett,
has been nominated by the Republi¬
cans of the 35th Assembly District to
represent them in the state legisla¬
ture. The campaign will be inaugu¬
rated by Mr. Hackett, who will ad¬
dress the constituancy of the 35th
District at Camp Hughes Friday
evening.
|..,r;
Friar Edward Corbett, formerly
press agent with A Knight for a Day
company, has been selected to succeed
Charles Wanamaker as press repre¬
sentative of the Adelphi and Lyric
theaters, Philadelphia. Friar Wana¬
maker has returned to a good posi¬
tion on the Philadelphia Press.
Friar William Hull is out ahead of
Francis Wilson.
Friars E. T. Ely and A1 Davis have
become
regular
managers.
Ely
takes charge of the Keith & Eckeles
vaudeville house at Youngstown,
Ohio, and Davis will represent the
same firm at the Auditorium, Park¬
ersburg, W. Va. This firm expect to
have about 20 houses, formerly of the
Cohan and Harris circuit.
Messrs.
Davis and Ely left New York last
Saturday for their respective posts.
The Friars dinner to the Giants has
been declared off at the request of
President Bush of the New York Ball
Club, who is afraid that his players
would not be able to stand the strain
of a dinner at this time. The dinner
was to have happened Sunday even¬
ing, Oct. 4.
STOCKHOLDER

WANTS

RECEIVER.

Palace Theater Co.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 31.
In the district court yesterday the hear¬
ing of the suit of Gus Ludam vs. the
Palace theater was begun before Judge
Murffi.
In this case suit is brougt
covery of $500 invested in
by plaintiff and to ask that a receiver be
appointed, alleging mismanagement.
It is set forth in the petition that the
charter of the Palace theater was null
and void and contrary to law, but inasi plaintiff had brought suit against
“ corporation this point
s waived.
Among other things alleged M s that
the indebtedness of another theater in
way connected with the Palace, was be¬
ing paid for out of the Palace receipts,
and that actors were engaged at one
price and entered on the pay rolls at an¬
other and higher price, says The Times.
Louis Monteville and wife are defend¬
ing the suit for the Palace theater. They
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The condition of the moving picture business today is, speaking generally,
fairly satisfactory to the manufacturers, the exchanges, the theaters, and the
public. I do not pretend to say that many of its features may not be capable of
improvement, nor that In some instances dissatisfaction may not exist. But in the
case of an industry that has developed to full maturity in a very few years, a
far less perfect organization might be expected. The liking of the public for mov¬
ing pictures can only bh properly referred to as a craze, and if the experience of
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E. F. Biederstadt In Chicago.
E. F. Biederstadt, manager of the Ma¬
jestic, vaudeville, and Grand, moving pic¬
ture, theaters, Madison. Wis., was in Chi¬
cago this week, i"’" rl'«nd is now in its
second week with talking pictures, and
Mr. Biederstadt stated to a representa¬
tive of THE SHOW WORLD that busi¬
ness was excellent in both houses.

... ..s annual benefit at the Great
Northern theater, Dec. 4. Prominent pro¬
fessionals in the city at that time will
appear, and the event promises to be
one of unusual interest.
Hopper No Better.
New York, Oct. 9.
olf Hopper has not yet recovered
e accident which occurred on the
t Syracuse during a
"
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good condition, selected v h intelligence,
and leased for
ind reasonable prl
Here again,
3 with the manufacturer, the competii exchanges should be

FRANK L. DYER

the fad for roller skating in the early '80s is not to be repeated,—a mushroom
development followed speedily by complete decay—all of us, who have the welfare
of the business at heart, whether manufacturer, exchange, or theater, must take
careful account of the situation,' eradicating such evils as exist and working
John Cort in Chicago.
m theatrical
_ king
_j of the towards the establishment of the industry on a high and legitimate plane.
John Cort, the
The American people, taking them as a whole, are essentially clean-minded, and
Chicago
early
this
northwest, ■■ _ in
'
'
’
i business. He was accompanied although they may submit with patience to imposition, they cannot be imposed upon
back to the coast by H. H. Frazee, the indefinitely. Shows of questionable morality may, by reason of their novelty,
well known Chicago producing manager, attract a brief spasmodic attention, just as at the present time a certain variety
who has five shows playing on Cort’s cir- of erotic dance may appeal to the morbid imagination of the public, but in the
long run the clean show will prevail. Good dramatic sketches, historic plays,
sentiment if not too maudlin, clean drama, or comedy or farce, and scenic or geo¬
graphical or industrial subjects—certainly the field is large enough without raking
self in possession of unexpected wealth. up the muck. And I am glad to say that all the manufacturers of repute—the
Allah will provide ah unexpected use Edison licensees as well as their competitors in this country—recognize the neces¬
sity of high quality of subject matter, and there are comparatively few pictures
for it.—James Jeffries Roche.
sold today that could in any way be objectionable to any reasonably fair-minded
person. Of course, there are always over-sensitive individuals, who pretend to see
evil everywhere; such persons are hopeless, but the average clear-headed Ameri¬
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED.
can can he safely depended upon to properly applaud the meritorious show, and
condemn the suggestive or immoral one.
Newspaper Men Preferred.
Fair Competition Necessary.
The manufacturers must, and I believe do, realize that in this business as well
as in any other, the competition should be fair and straightforward, looking not
so much to questions of expediency, as to solid appreciation, based on merit and
_
.... _ States and Canad
quality, both photographically and artistically. An intimate acquaintance with the
and to that end correspondence is
American manufacturers convinces me that in this respect they can be counted on
vited from young men of good pe
to put the highest skill and experience in their productions, regardless of expense,
sonal address In all communities and where they lead the others must follow if they wish to be considered a potent
yet covered by this journal. We v
factor in the business. I wish I could speak as hopefully of the exchanges, who
energetic, wide-awake correspondents
stand between the manufacturers and the theaters. Many of them I know per¬
of business ability who will, acting
sonally with feelings of respect for their ability and honesty, but they are unfortu¬
absolutely impartial observ—
nately handicapped by certain of their associates who, in their efforts to attain
..,_ ...
the latest
a temporary advantage, are doing a serious harm to the business. An exchange
most reliable news of amusement ha
is practically a jobber, purchasing goods of the manufacturer, and leasing them to
peninqs in their locality. Excellent o
the retailers—in this ease the theaters—which in turn exhibit them to the public.
cortunity. Liberal commissions. F
An experienced jobber—one with sufficient common sense to see beyond the tip
"articulars address Corresponden
of his nose—realizes that to succeed he must cultivate the good-will of the manu¬
Editor, THE SHOW WORLD, Ch
facturer, in order to obtain his wares at a fair price, secure terms as to credit
cago.
that he may be entitled to, and receive goods of high quality; and he should also
know that he must obtain the confidence of the theaters by renting pictures in

correct appreciation of tl
„
)re of thg {^eateS
s they _ _
surely doing, that
_ _- profits depend
....
acter of their exhibitions, and not on the
cheapness of their film service, the ex¬
change doing business on straightforward
lines is certain to prevail over its short¬
sighted competitor.
Some Exchanges at Fault. ,vV
The Edison licensees when they imr_HIM -ietion t_
_
— __ renting
and exhibition of licensed films, did sc
for the good of the business, and not ar¬
bitrarily, as some of the exchanges Seem
to suppose. They sought to have their
films marketed by exchanges in whom
they might have confidence and who
would see to it that the films were prop¬
erly exhibited and the theaters given
proper service. Yet we find some mem¬
bers of the Film Service Association put¬
ting out to the theaters films in a shame¬
fully worn condition, and receiving fskthe
service prices that cannot be recognized
as compatible with legitimate competition.
Having a free field for honest and In¬
telligent endeavor, these exchanges..*!
r business, solely on a basis ot
price and not of quality, thereby starting
. |.ri< .-< ntline war. and Midi: -•
.In*
their reputable associates t

__ they cheerfully supply tl .
to non-lioensed exchanges and theaters,
with the same justification that they
might, in case of an actual war, furnish
ammunition and food to the enemy. For
such exchanges, I have no patience, and
whatever the reasons for their practices—
whether poverty, stupidity, or dishonesty
—I believe the time is coming when
straightforward, open, upright business
methods will prevail in this industry, as
they always have in other lines. JS
So far as the theaters are concerned,
the situation is much more satisfactory
than with the rental exchanges..^ Ot
course, there are many places that could
not possibly succeed, owing to their lo¬
cation, but there are some that are los¬
ing money for reasons that can be read¬
ily corrected—bad ventilation, uncomfort¬
able chairs, uncleanliness, poor project¬
ing machines, stupid operators and last,
but by no means least, a service of worn
out, blotchy film. Such a place could
only disgust the average person, '.who,
having once seen the show, might rea¬
sonably be expected thereafter to patron¬
ize the clean and well-managed theater
"up the street.” Theaters have Might
to expect good films, even if the subject
l old one, but they should be willing
to pay a fair price for the service, re¬
membering that each reel represents a
value of substantially one hundred dol¬
lars, and that its life is short. By assert¬
ing their right to films of high quality
and in good condition, the demand will
react on both the exchanges and the
manufacturers, and the service and char- ,
acter of films will be forthcoming, f Small Dealer is II appreciate, of course, that there must
be of necessity an outlet for those films
which while worn, may be still capable of
exhibition, and for such films, there will
probably be enough cheap and badly nr”aged theaters, dealing with equally cheap
and badly managed exchanges, to make
use of them at such prices as the pub¬
lic may be persuaded to pay. The small
dealer in second-hand clothing may from
the same point of view be a public ne¬
cessity, but his patronage is limited, and
he does very little harm to the high-class
merchant who deals with the enormously
greater bulk of the public that gets what
it wants and ts willing to pay for it. The
theater that gradually builds up its busi¬
ness by superiority of service, can be
assured of success. I am convinced furtheremore that the evolution will mean
longer shows and higher prices. In Paris,
I am told, there are moving picture the¬
aters giving a two-hour performance and
charging 60 cents admission, and while
such places might not be possible in
this country, except in especially favored
locations, I believe the tendency Of the
business should be towards this end. But
so long as theaters are short-sighted
enough to put before their patrons Utter¬
ly worthless and eye-destroying pms,
merely because they are cheap, and so
long as certain exchanges will persist In
supplying such films at any PHfflJjO
matter how low, I can see but little
promise for one or for the other. But
when the theaters awaken to the true
situation and realize that a cheap ser¬
vice means a cheap house—that cheese¬
paring in film service is like a tight rope
walker trying to economize by buy™
rotten rope because it is cheap—I ®n
see a very great opportunity not only Mr
the theaters, but for the legitimate ex¬
changes that supply them.
FRANK L. DYER,
Octobers, 1908
Orange, S. J
Miss Millie Grade and her troupe o
trained Australian Cockatoos, featured
with the C. W. Parker No. 3 show, has
met with signal success during the P®
season. Jack Wallace, manager of tne
animal dreus, has introduced a three
ring circus which is an innovation
a carnival company. Miss Grade and -'1:;
Wallace are getting up new acts Whi®
will be announced in the near fut"“
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HAGENBECK-WALLACE
OPEN BRILLIANTLY
He (Continued from Page 3).
It was a proud moment for President Mc¬
Donnell when he gazed around the large
amphitheater and saw the successful culMuch credit h due Charles Sweeney,
equestrian direct! for his work in fram__ __i such short notice. W.
N. Merrick, musical director, and his
band proved popular with the audiences.
Bert Cole, official announcer, added some¬
what to his reputation in this capacity.
Owing to. illness, Hugo Borsini • did not
appear with the Borsini troupe this week,
having fallen a victim to malaria while
In the south. In spite of his absence the
novel globe act was well received.
A New Pony Act.
The Thaleros offer a liberty dog and
pony act which is new in America. The
act is apparently worked by Madame
Thaleros, although Gustav Thaleros, the
■—a *-"5—" js there in the char4 feature of the act
___ _ a somersault from
he back of one of the ponies and alights
n the back of a pony following. While
his is going on another dog on the back
f the second pony jumps to the platform
n the back of the first pony. As a
Umax four dogs mount a running pony
my new tricks, and t
Is especially good.
The Van Diemans’ troupe of four wom¬
en is one of the features of the show.
They make an ascension, hanging by the
teeth, then don white robes and ascend
in the guise of angels to the topmost
part of the building. On the third ascen¬
sion three of the women whirl around,
providing an excellent thriller without
requiring a lot of time for the appara¬
tus to be rigged up. and not causing an
awkward delay while it is being taken
The wild animal acts held the audi¬
ence in breathless suspense, and John
Helliott, Reuben and Phil Castang and
Charles Judge received much applause.
The funny antics of the clowns drew
many, bursts of hearty laughter. The
merry makers were as follows: Artie
Adair, Everett Hart, Jim Rutherford, Ed.
Kennard, Louie Plamondon. Jimmie Sul¬
livan, Sam Meyers, Fred Jenks, Tom
Hart, Jack Corelli, Chas. Kennard, D. W.
Kelly, DeKock Bros., Gene Moore, Lon
Moore, Lew Nichols, Joe De Virne, Dick
Rutherford, Geo. King, Petie Snyder and
Shortie Maynard.
Reno McCree, Lulu Davenport, Nettie
Green, Winnie Sweeney and The Bendini
Sisters, held attention with excellent ex¬
hibitions of bareback riding. Ida Miaco,
John Puller, Joe Litchel, Mrs. Bedini and,
Grace Jenks gave a display of superb
horsemanship on perfectly trained thor¬
oughbreds.
The aerial acts of the Kellys, Plamondon Bros., Marion Trio, Flying Meteors,
De Macos, the Renos, Stubblefield Trio,
Anita Faber, the Marions, Emma Dono¬
van, Stella Miaco, Bruno-Kramers, Sicheka, Reno and Begar, Six Flying Banvards and Six Casting Lloyds afforded
the usual thrills.
Proceeds for Widows and Orphans.
The Seven Merodias, a European U
cycle act,
«—<■-- —
includes s _
H

quite a hit. Other bicycle av.^ „olc I,,.Three Demons and Jessie Keller Troupe,
who scored their usual success.
\
The excellent work of the two herds
- -pmnw, ^trained
wameu dim
pei iurme< by
and performed
Reuben Castang and Percy Phillips, <
onstrated the ability of these ~
in
0^1?i.F ^heir giant charges.
Sweeney
„ iuILIIB first
urB[ llnle nis
'or the
performing elephant, pony, boarhound
anfl lnteresting
and monkey in a..
n

Okabe Sacha*
,
tion. Stella Miaco, Matsumoto, The
Dra<=uaI, and Ida Miaco, contor¬
tionists, and Mile. Omegas and Miss Mari°m wire artistes, were pleasing
Man6
Fami*y’ in a vaulting equesS„a.cti the Tasmanian Troupe and-the
th? rnif ln acrobatics and balancing;
porellis, comedy acrobats;
2Thalero and his trained zebras;
Connors and Anita Faber with harS b°rse,s’ and Miss Carrie Norenberg
flaid
Arablan thoroughbred, ChesterW (wwtetea a high class hill,
will L * proceeds from the engagement
1° the widows’ and orphans’ fund
oi th@ Benevolent Association.
e Historical Review of the Chicago
Sal department, illustrated and an officiai souvenir program, was in great deSmdenni?ert £oIe Purcbased the first
he hadPeveraseenr°n0UnCea U the flnest
White Rat Political League.
‘
New York, Oct.
WWteP.Til v?.otl}er bl» meeting of
can tw?0 ^111. League at the Ai
were S'l Sunday night. Spee
Danah^y AMe AssembIyman Willian

the league
Tim Cronin’ Presiden
7 000 aefnri At ann?unced that of
reliedactprs ln New York, 3,500 were
rolled as members of the league
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DANCING HAS PROVED
A SHORT CUT TO FAME
Dancing is a short cut to fame,
whereas legitimate dramatic work is a
long and arduous' road which often
takes years to traverse.
Strange and unreasonable as this
may sound, its truth has been proved
by the number of women who have
suddenly sprung into prominence, not
with their heads but with their heels,
says Frances Peck Brenes in the Chi¬
cago Tribune.
The reason for this is not hard to
understand. Sinuous, graceful danc¬
ing appeals instantly. If there is
rhythm and abandon about it, it im¬
mediately pleases the eye. The ear is
charmed with the accompanying mu¬
sic. All the sense are soothed. There
is no exertion of thought required.
One has simply to watch and enjoy.
If the dancer is clever she may be¬
come famous in a night, even though
that night might witness her initial
performance.
In watching a play all is different.
The actresses are not merely watched.
They are under the most active sur¬
veillance. They are criticised thor¬
oughly,
and
sometimes praised,
though more often damned. They
may in time become famous, but
when they reach the goal they will
look back over a path strewn with
stones which have cut deeply.
Maud Allen and Her Salome.
People knew little of Maud Allen
before she appeared in the Salome
dance. She had been on the stage, it
is true, but when she was thought
of at al! it was only as a little girl
who might become an actress—some
day. Public opinion bothered little
about her, however; she was too
gauche, too callow. Her name was
Maud Allen and that was all the pub¬
lic knew or cared.
And then came the. Salome dance;
sensational, repellant, enchanting all
in one, danced by Maud Allen as no
one before her had or no one after
probably will ever dance it. The pub¬
lic shook itself, glared through its
opera glasses, raved and condemned
but still went to see, and a little, slen¬
der girl became famous almost in a
night.
Gertrude Hoffman in the same
dance has figured prominently in the
limelight, and Miss Hoffman never
was known until she took unto her¬
self the character of Salome. But
now, _ in New York, she enjoys a
notoriety which actresses who have
served many times her period on the
stage have failed to obtain.
When Adeline Genee, soon to come
to Chicago, in The Soul Kiss, was a
small girl of 8 years she was first
successful as a dancer. Her real de¬
but, however, was made at the prin¬
cipal theater in Copenhagen, when
she was sixteen. Since then she has
danced in all the great theaters of the
old world. In speaking of her a theat¬
rical man said;

“In my opinion Genee is the most
accomplished and graceful dancer in
the world. She perpetuates the old
Italian school, besides being a fin¬
ished skirt dancer.”
“Beautiful Adeline Genee” has
danced befor kings and queens and
was personally complimented on her
exquisite work by Queen Alexandra.
Dancing Made Loie Fuller.
Loie Fuller, while she has been in
the public eye for many years, never
was really famous until she made her
appearance in the serpentine dance.
It is interesting to know how this
was suggested to her.
In 1903, when she was appearing in
the Harlem theater in Quack, M. D.,
she was sitting in her dressing room
one day musing over some letters
and a cup of coffee when a tiny,
scented parcel was handed to her.
“Who brought this?” she asked her
maid.
“I do not know,” replied the girl.
“It was lying just outside the door.”
Rather gingerly, it must be con¬
fessed, Miss Fuller opened the parcel.
Suddenly she uttered a cry of delight,
for, unloosened from its wrappings, a
beautiful robe of silk so fine that it
would pass through a wedding ring
uncreased slipped through her fingers
and lay glistening on the floor. As
the light struck it it glowed in a my¬
riad of different colors, and as she sat
looking at it, fascinated by its beauty,
the idea of the dance which afterward
made her famous through two conti¬
nents suggested itself to her.
Other Famous Dancers.
Bertha Liddell of the famous pony
ballet is another dancer who became
widely known in a short time. Ru¬
mor has it that she is about to start
on a tour of Europe, having had most
flattering offers and promises of glit¬
tering success.
Lotta Faust, now in The Girl Be¬
hind the Counter, is said to be one of
the cleverest dancers on the Ameri¬
can stage. Her rendition of the Sa¬
lome dance was noticeable for its ar¬
tistic quality.
In a swish of long skirts comes
Josephine Cohan to the Colonial the¬
ater a few weeks hence. She is well
known as an eccentric dancer, her
specialty being various stunts done in
skirts which wind and trail.
Bessie McCoy, versatile, sympa¬
thetic, charming, is another of the
younger dancers who is popular, and
to be mentioned with her are Bessie
Clayton and La Petite Adelaide. The
last, who was recently in Chicago,
bad many admirers. She is little, but
O my!
“I would advise any woman who
can dance, and dance well,” said a
man who is an authority, “to cling
to her dancing and give up all
thoughts of legitimate dramatic work,
for to my mind in dancing lies the
fruitful field of the future.”

LORIMER WAS A PARSON.

AMERICAN THEATER OPENS.

STRANDED ACTORS
HAVE DESERTING
MANAGER JAILED.

Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 6.
Harry Arthur DeBois, manager of A
Good Fellow company which stranded
here. Is waiting trial charged with lar¬
ceny of several trunks. He was arrested
in Spokane and brought back here.
It is alleged that Du Bois had Ted
Rife, his property man, arrested in Wen¬
atchee on a “trumped up” cnarge and
then secured possession of the trunas,
paraphernalia and private property belonging to some members of tiie company.
mpanied by a mem_ ... _
he deserted the troupe and went to SpoTne troupe closed here Sunday, Sept.
27. There was $!» handed over to du
Bois as tne company’s snaie of the house.
With it he departed ieaving the seven
members of tne company, owing tnem
two weeks’ bacx pay.
A benefit performance was given and
the actors
and
actresses
received
enough money to get to Spokane.
Philadelphia Notes.
Philadelphia, Oet. 5.
Lubin’s reconstructed 8th St. house was
opened today. Tne policy will be contin¬
uous moving pictures and vaudeville at
6c with a six-piece orenestra. Capacity
about 600.
Like all other Lubin enterprises it is
modern and attractive in its fittings. Wm.
C. Herenenrider will be house manager.
The past week has shown material im¬
provement at the box otnees of ail the
house. The show was conceded excellent,
hasten light, poor or bad, but tnis week
Founders’ week, has helped to cover up
f the shorts,
season of ’08 and ’09 i this city
in lull swing, the Wali____
the last: oof the houses to turn tne ligfits
on. xnis is tne oldest house in America,
and inaugurated tne one hundredth sea¬
son laSt Monday with The Great QuesHarry McRea Webster seems to be the
man of the hour when it comes to stag¬
ing local productions of importance. His
latest is the special added attraeclon at
Keith s for this week, a Founder’s week
special. The signing of the Treaty. It
was well received.
And now still another well known the¬
atrical man is going over the plans for
putting the Wm. Penn in practical shape
tor dramatic purposes. There is un¬
doubtedly a big field for the right man
in that part of Philadelphia.
This week at the Casino finds Al
Reeves back in the burlesque world,
where he has a host of friends. A1 now
thinks it is better to be a Beauty than
an American Ideal, and there are otners
who think so as well.
Max Fabish, head of A Terrible Secret
and Frank Maguire, of The Talk of New
York, who are Philadelphia boys and
are members of Local No. 4, have t
handsha'-’-" —* -The 1
dition t
after a rush tc __ _
_
opened last Monday to a large audience
as a moving picture and vaudeville
house. The show was conceded ecellent.
The present policy wil lbe two shows
per day and an entire change each w.eek.
George F. Kerr, formerly identified with
Dreamland, Coney Island, is the resident
manager and Howard M. Shelley, press
representative.
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3 of comfort.

e Fled from Scranton, Pa.,
house when
Wright Lorimer, author c.
herd King, and player of the roie
David, has confessed that he is the n
who, ten years ago, under the name
the Rev Walter M. B. Lowell, was pas-„.1
of the Baptist church in North ScranLowell, deep in debt, suddenly aban¬
doned the church. Some of these debts
Lorimer says he has paid.
“I paid two bills in monthly install¬
ments,” said the actor-preacher, “but as
to the others I am accused of owing, I
consider myself obligated

The American theater, the second New
York house In the vaudeville circuit be¬
ing formed by William Morris, Inc.,
opened Monday afternoon with a strong
bill. The acts Included Charles J. Ross
and Mabel Fenton In a sketch, Just
Like a Woman; Bob Fitzsimmons and
wife in A Man’s a Man for a’ That;
Felix and Caire in Just Kids; The Four
Mortons, The Three Dumons, Smirl and
Kesner, Julian Rose, McMahon’s Min¬
strel Maids, and Watermelon Girls. Large
audiences v 8 the rule.
New Film

newest advertising dodge.
Instead of
having. the name of a show on a bill
trunk for identification purposes, he
makes the trunk do advertising. Instead
of having plain “Jane Eyre” on his
trunks he has. another line prominently
displayed which is calculated to impress

Exchange ODens.
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 6.
The Silverman Brothers of this city
and who___,.„0
e owners of many moving picture houses in Pennsylvania, have —
ganized a company to carry on the rent¬
ing of moving picture films and to he
known as
The Liberty Film Renting
Company, with offices at Nos. 712 ana
713 Fulton building, Pittsburg, Pa.
The new company opened up their oft—
— Monday, the 5th
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BATTLE ON TO TEST NEW
LAW IN NEW ORLEANS.
Martin Beck, to Determine Validity of
Act forbidding Persons to En¬
ter Theater After Curtain
Rises.
The theater managers in New Or¬
leans have begun their legal battle
to determine the validity of the new
Act 72 of the General Assembly of
1908, known as the Byrne law, which
prohibits the seating in theaters of
persons who enter after the curtain
rises. As the law affects the Orpheum theater most seriously, owing
to the fact that the performances
there are continuous and there are no
intermissions, Jules Bistes, who is
Martin Beck’s New Orleans’ repre¬
sentative, was selected to make the
test of the law.
An affidavit was preferred against
Mr. Bistes by understanding, in the
First City Criminal Court, charging
him with having violated the new law
during the performances. Mr. Bistes
when arraigned, pleaded not guilty,
and was placed under $100 bonds,
which was signed by John Davey,
Jr., of the law firm of Dinkelspiel,
Hart & Davey.
Although the exact date for the
hearing of the case has not yet been
set all parties concerned want to test
the law as speedily as possible, and
some day in the early part of next
week will be selected.
This new law which went into ef¬
fect last Wednesday, has caused
much talk, both of a favorable and
unfavorable nature.
The theatrical
people throughout the country for the
most part are averse to it, but the
managers of the theaters playing'pop¬
ular melodrama have not taken the
interest in it the others have.
The Arrest Made.
Resident Manager Bistes of the Orpheum theater, being affected most
by its enforcement, is loudest in his
condemnation of the act, and for that
reason he agreed to test the merits of
the law, both as to its constitutional¬
ity and practicability. Accordingly,
an appointed time, after the rise of
the curtain Monday night was set,
and when the curtain had been up a
few minutes, Messrs. Lamar, Quin¬
tero and John Davey Jr., were seen
to -stroll down the right aisle and take
seats in the front row; this despite the
protestations of the ushers who tried
to stop the men.
After the performance Manager
Bistes was spoken to by Captain John
P. Boyle and Chief of Detectives,
James Reynolds, who had gone to the
theater at the appointed time for the
purpose of witnessing the violation of
the law, as the law requires that in
order to establish the guilt of a vio¬
lator of the act in question, the offi¬
cers of the law must themselves wit¬
ness such violation.
Accordingly, Captain Boyle ap¬
peared before Judge Skinner the next
morning and swore to an affidavit
charging Mr. Bistes with violating the
Byrne law. Manager Bistes accom¬
panied Captain Boyle to the First City
Criminal Court, and immediately af¬
ter the affidavit was made he was ar¬
raigned, with the result as above
stated.
«
Believe Law is Defective.
There are many who believe that
the law is absolutely defective. Man¬
ager Bistes, among a few others,
mostly share this belief. There is no
provision in the law which prohibits
a person from leaving his seat during
a performance unless upon urgent
call, and as the law was drawn up
for the purpose of protecting the pa¬
trons of theaters from disturbances
during the performances, it is be¬
lieved that this phase of the question
should Wave been considered in the
construction of the law.
One strong contention against the
validity of the law, is that it imposes
the penalty upon the managers of
theaters and not upon the offenders.'
This is considered class legislation.
It is also contended that the law is
unfair in that it applies only to New
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Orleans in this state.
It is also
pointed out by those opposed to the
law that the police regulation of the¬
aters applies only to the safety and
health of the patrons; and that it
might also involve theatrical manag¬
ers in law suits, encounters, etc., as
the result of a refusal on the part of
the managers to seat a person. “We
might as well make it compulsory for
patrons to attend theater in a full
dress suit, otherwise eject them there¬
from,” said Martin Beck when asked
for an opinion.
Ma’s New Husband Is Canned.
This is what the Great Falls, Mont.,
Leader had to say of a farce comedy
seen there recently:
Ma’s New Husband was the name
of the show that appeared before the
footlights at the Grand last night.
Void of a plot and with horse play,
which was far from funny, or even on
the border line of humor, the play
failed to make a hit. The actors and
actresses felt the necessity of having
a rush of word to the face. In fact,
if they had said anything with a
“Twain” tinge it. would have been
impossible to hear it. The one re¬
deeming feature of the show was a
little poodle that came in and went
through a few stunts and the audi¬
ence feeling that they must applaud
something, let it go on the dog.

LATE RINK NOTES
A number of skating parties were
arranged for the opening of the Hip¬
podrome at Nashville, Tenn. Skat¬
ing was quite a fad in Nashville last
winter and its popularity shows no
signs of being on the wane. A num¬
ber of expert skaters were developed
among members of the smart set
who were habitues of the rink last
season, and there will be professional
instructors there this winter, who
will teach plain and fancy skating.
That lively interest is being taken
in roller skating at .St. Johns, N. B.,
was evident from the large numbers
in attendance recently at the Victoria
rink to witness the three-day roller
race. The race was called with nine
teams of two men each starting.
Nixon and Olive, the champion skat¬
ers, started in to make things warm
The following have been appointed
as the official staff of the new Em¬
pire theater at St. Thomas, Ont.:
Electrician, Cal. Ellis; musical direct¬
or, Fred Dunn; singers, Russell
Walker, tenor; Winona Florence, so¬
prano; orchestra, Lillian
Elliott,
piano; Chas. Morgan, violin; Wm.
Selden, cornet, Chas. Nicholls, drums,
Elsie Giddey viola; box office, Marie
Baptiste; door, N. L. M. Honsinger.
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BAD MEMORY OF ADVANCE
AGENT CAUSES MIX-UP.
Then Southern Railroad Helped Out
in Delaying The Forger Com¬
pany at Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 5.
A delayed Southern Railway train
last Thursday proved rather expen¬
sive to The Forger company and the
management of the Shubert theater.
The Forger, which played Knoxville
on Wednesday night, was billed to
play matinee and night here Thurs¬
day. There was a fair advance sale
for the matinee and a large night
sale. The houde heard nothing to
the contrary and kept selling matinee
tickets up to the time for the cur¬
tain when word was received that
the company was yet in Knoxville
and would not reach Chattanooga, be¬
fore 5:30. “Rain checks” were given
those who wished to return at night
while cash returns were made to
others.
t <f|t|
At night a large audience assem¬
bled at the Shubert and it was again
near curtain time before the house
heard anything from the company.
This was contained in a message that
the train was late and would arrive
in time to land the players at the
theater by 8:30, giving the curtain
about 9 o’clock. The audience was
a good natured one and with the as¬
sistance of Prof. Jo Cadek’s orches¬
tra passed the time until after 9
o’clock, when the more nervous ones
began to get up, go out get their
money returned at the boxoffice and
then up town. When about 300 peo¬
ple had thus left and the hour had
reached 9:30, Mr. Totten and his
company drove up to the theater,
rushed back to their dressing rooms
and at 9:45 the first curtain was rung
up.
! Ml
Advance Man’s Bad Memory.
There was a misunderstanding
about the matinee, for which neither
the house nor Mr. Totten were to
blame. The advance agent signed
for a matinee but failed to notify Mr.
Totten, and the company made no
effort to get away from Knoxville
in time to reach here for a matinee.
The night affair was equally unchargeable to Manager Albert or
Totten. The Southern Railway failed
to keep its train on schedule time
and the consequences fell on Messrs.
Albert and Totten.
However, those who did wait for
the Totten folk were amply repaid
for their time. One of the best shows
seen here was given by these peo¬
ple and deserved a capacity house.
Miss Leslie Bingham made many
warm friends with her work here.
Her role is a most difficult one, call¬
ing for the extremes of the frivolous
and the heroic, each following the

other in such rapid succession that
one can hardly believe the same per¬
son is portraying the one character.
James Byron Totten has the right
conception of how the “society de¬
tective” should be played. The oth¬
er three members of the cast did
their work well.
The Candy Kid at the Bijou thea¬
ter last week broke the attendance
lecord for the present season. The
week’s receipts were several dollars
in excess of what the same company
did here last year, despite the dif¬
ference in the financial conditions.
Ward and Vokes Turn ’Em Away.
Ward & Vokes are here this week
and opened to a “turn-away” crowd
tonight. They are the same happy
go lucky fellows that have amused
thousands for many years and as this
is their reunion tour they are making
extra efforts to be just a little bit
better than ever.- The Promoters is
the best play that has come here yet
and if predictions do not go wrong,
will do the season’s business during
this engagement. Lucy Daly Ward
is a favorite here and tonight she re¬
ceived many encores from friends
in the audience. “Hap” Ward is also
a favorite, especially with the boys
and they turned out in great numbers
to welcome him again.
Thursday night we have FannyRice and her French Ball at the Shu¬
bert.
The advance sale is already
going and she will have one of the
best audiences the Shubert has yet
had.
Charles Sturges Among Friends.
Beulah Poynter comes to the Bijou,
presenting her own dramatization of
Lena Rivers. Miss Poynter made
quite a hit here last season and her
coming is anxiously waited for.
Charles R. Sturges, business agent
for Ward & Vokes, spent a part of
the past week in Chattanooga. Char¬
ley Sturges is the kind of advance
agent that is always welcomed by
house manager and newspaper dra¬
matic men. A perfect gentleman, on
to every incident connected with his
business and ever ready to extend a
courtesy, he finds the “glad hand”
extended at every manager’s door
and at the desk of every dramatic
editor. If there were more agents
like Charley Sturges there would be
greater unanimity between company,
house and newspapers.
The house employes at the Bijou
theater have received their winter uni¬
forms and as they line up before a
performance give the impression of a
squad of soldiers on parade. The
uniform is of dark blue, trimmed with
red.
The big white tops are giving Chat¬
tanooga the go-by this season. Ringling Brothers and Millers’ 101 Ranch
play Nashville on the same date,
then Miller jumps to Dalton, Ga.,
passing through Chattanooga. There
is a rumor, however, that Ringling
will exhibit here later in the season.
—TURLEY.
TO
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TWO-YEAR
TRACTS.

CON¬

Martin Beck Announces New Depart¬
ure in Conjunction with United
Booking Offices.
New York, Oct. 7.
Working in conjunction with the
United Booking offices, Martin Beck
is making contracts for 104 weeks of
consecutive work.
This means a
year in the east and the balance of
the time over the Western Vaude¬
ville circuit.
Mr. Beck announces that he will
give the consideration of acts for the
West his personal attention. Such
departures as a competent and well
equipped press bureau, an organized
producing department, and the authors’ and composers’ clearing house,
which Mr. Beck established for the
Orpheum theater, have done much
towards advancing interest in val*®!
ville and facilitated the transaction of
details helpful alike to the public and
the performer.
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PLAYS AND PERSONS IN PARAGRAPH

Bert Turner, the comedy juggler, has
joined Sternad’s Redpath Napanees.

a playlet written by the actress in col¬
laboration with George D. Parker.

Mile. Genee opened in The Soul Kiss
at the Grand Opera house Monday
evening, Oct. 5. _

George Cohan, of The Yankee Prince,
inscribed a picture the other day by
writing: “I still insist I can write a
better play than any dancer and. dance
better than any playwright.”

William Gillette will open in the new
play, Sampson, at the Criterion theater,
New York, October 19.
Mabel Taliaferro, the star of Polly
of the Circus, is still under the doctor’s
care. Her trouble is diagnosed as a
mild attack of appendicitis.
Edmund Breese has been selected for
the leading role in the new play by
Charles Klein, The Third Degree, to
be produced shortly by Henry B. Harris.
The John J. Reisler Amusement
Company are preparing to present in
New York during October, a new musi¬
cal play entitled The Cash Girl.
Blanche Walsh will open her season
in Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 2, in The
Test, a four-act drama by Jules Eckert
Goodman.
Henry Miller and Charles Rann Ken¬
nedy sailed Sept. 29 for London, where
they will produce Mr. Kennedy’s play,
The Servant in the House, The Great
Divide and other plays.
Grace Van Studdiford in The Golden
Butterfly is scheduled to succeed Al¬
geria at the Broadway theater, Oct. 12.
Algeria is to be reorganized and- open
at the Chicago Opera House, Nov. 30.
John J. Donnelly and John W. Rumsey have formed a partnership to pro¬
duce a new play entitled A Queen’s
Garden, a comedy drama of American
life, written by Edgar Allen Woolf.
J. W. Winton, the English ventrilo¬
quist, has cancelled his time in England
and America and suddenly departeds for
Australia, having contracted for a year’s
time with Harry Rickard.
Wagenhals & Kemper will send their
Paid In Full company, now playing at
Weber’s theater, New York, on the road
in a week, and in its place offer The
Stronger Sex. Miss Annie Russell will
have the principal role.
Charles Yale, the well-known pro¬
ducing manager, who has maintained
headquarters in Philadelphia for several
years, has moved bag and baggage over
to New York, where he will also make
his home in the future.
A new European display of daring
billed as Castellane and Brother, has
just reached America. They have a re¬
markable cycling act, introducing a
double somersault in mid-air, which
created a big surprise abroad.
Bond and Benton, a well-known
vaudeville team who in private life are
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Bond, will have
a new sketch next season. It is their
intention to create a part for their little
daughter.
It is said that the advance sale for
the Lincoln Square theater, New York,
where Harry Lauder opens next week,
has an advance sale of $15,000. His
tour, under William Morris’ direction,
will be for twenty weeks.
While Clarice Vance was abroad,
thieves looted her bungalow, near Riverhead, L. I. Her flat in West Eleventh
street. New York, was also cleaned out
by thieves and several hundred' dollars
worth of jewelry was stolen.
John Hennings, of Hennings, Lewis
and Hennings, and Winnie Hamlet, of
the Vassar Girls, were married in Chi¬
cago, Sept. 29. Miss Hamlet will quit
vaudeville and travel with her husband,
who has long booking on Western Vaude¬
ville time.
Julie Herne, daughter of the la
James A. Herne, made her debut
vaudeville in St. Louis, Monday, in t
new_ American theater. Miss Herne
Playing the girl in A Modern Cinderel

May Leslie and Gertie Moyer, who
are to appear in vaudeville under the
team name of Leslie & Moyer, have
induced Will'am Glaser, a brother of
Lulu Glaser, to assist in the act now
being rehearsed.
Fatima Miris, billed as the “female
Fregoli,” has arrived in New York with
75 trunks full of costumes and is at
Blaney’s Lincoln Square theater. She
makes 200 changes of costume in her
different acts. She is booked over the
Morris circuit.
It is worth while going to see The
Devil to watch how the various people
in the audience take the bright lines.
The'Devilgrams are daring in some in¬
stances and are generally accompanied
by sundry nods and nudges by the ladies
in the audience.
J. H. Yeo, representative of THE
SHOW WORLD at Milwaukee, has
taken the management of Hayco, a
European handcuff artist, who has been
in this_ country about six months.
Hayco is now playing Western Vaude¬
ville time with great success.
Miss Edna Wallace Hopper, who has
attained unexpected fame through the
failure of A. O. Brown & Co., will make
her appearance in vaudeville next week.
Miss Hopper will first be seen at Hammerstein’s, where she will offer a reper¬
toire of songs.
William Harris is on a brief visit to
French Lick, Ind., and when he returns
it will be to attend the final rehearsals
of Andrew Mack in his new play. The
piece will bear the striking title of Ser¬
geant Devil M’ Care. Cecil de Mille,
the author, will be prominent in the cast.

wych theater. On Saturday night of
this week at his Hicks theater, London,
he produced a new musical play, The
Honorable Phil, with J. P. Huntley as
the star and Miss Julia Sanderson, the
American actress, in the principal femi¬
nine role. This will be Miss Sanderson’s
London debut.
James S. Devlin and Mae Ellwood
have just finished thirty weeks of Orpheum time with The Girl From Yon¬
kers. They Began their eastern time
last week at Cleveland. M. S. Brentham
has booked them solid up to March 22,
1909.
Notable successes, it is said, are being
recorded in the west by Miss Hope
Booth, in Geo. M. Cohan’s, The Little
Blonde Lady; by Claude and Fannie
Usher, in Fagin’s Decision ; by William
H. Thompson, in For Love’s Sweet
Sake, and by Miss Felice' Morris, in
The Old, Old Storv.
Marie Cahill fainted during her open¬
ing performance at the Broadway the¬
ater, Norwich, Conn. Just after the first
act in the new musical play The Boys
and Betty she collapsed and had to be
carried to her dressing room. She was
attended by two physicians and after a
half hour was able to go on.
After seeing May Irwin in her sketch,
Mrs. Peckham’s Carouse, Charles Frohman has decided to present her in a
special company and contracts have been
signed. The sketch in question has been
played by Miss Irwin in vaudeville all
over the country and was', considered
good enough to serve as a .curtain raiser
at the Garrick theater in New York.
As an example of how completely
many actresses lose their identity, we
have the curious disclosure that Nat
Goodwin did not know the real name
of • Maxine Elliott, to whom he was
married some years ago, and brought
suit for divorce from Bessie Hall, when
Mrs. Goodwin’s former name was Jessie
Dermot.

again. Mrs. Andrew (Pearl Golding)
spent the summer at Omaha and Mr.
Andrew has been with the Hagenbeck
and Wallace Show. Miss Golding is
accompanied by a Boston terrier named
Fudge, which is attracting much atten¬
tion. She recently refused $500 for him.
Janet Melville and Evie Stetson are
making their final tour in vaudeville
this year. After this present season
they will retire from the stage, and Miss
Stetson, who in private life is Mrs.
Sam Gumpertz, , general manager of
Dreamland and.Long Beach, New York,
will probably build a row of bungalows
at the latter resort.
Mrs. Hilary Bell, widow of the late
well-known New York dramatic critic,
many years a writer in local dramatic
affairs, has become an actress. Charles
Frohman has engaged her for the sec¬
ond role in one of The Thief companies.
She made her first appearance on the
stage with this company at New Ro¬
chelle. Mrs. Bell has been for some
time studying for a stage career.
Miss Dorothy Dodd, a Chicago girl,
is guilty of this: When the Prima
Donna was Fifty Miles from Boston
The Servant’ in the House hid A Broken
Idol and tried to get another from The
Girl Behind the Counter. In the mean¬
time, while her friend Polly of the Cir¬
cus was feeding The Lion and the
Mouse, A Yankee Prince came from
Graustark looking for A Girl at the
Helm, but she was A Stubborn Cin¬
derella and told him to go to The
Devil.
Charles A. Lindholm, of the Wood¬
ward Stock company, of Kansas Citv,
has left for New York city. He will
have an important part in Paul Arm¬
strong’s new play, The Renegade.
After playing husband and wife roles
in various theatrical companies for four
years, Jacques P. Logan and Miss
Georgia Flakenberrv became victims of
what the psychologists Call “insistent
suggestion.” and while suffering from
this malady, if malady it be, went to
Muncie, Ind., from Anderson, where ■
thev are playing, sought out the county
clerk, got a marriap-e license, and were
married by a Munoie minister.

Valadon, the magician now playing
The Four Masons and Corrine Fran¬
vaudeville, was recently approached by cis, after playing an entire season in
a Metropolitan manager, who wished the middle and western parts of the
to erect a small theater for him in New country, will open in the east. Their
York, devoted exclusively to magic and eastern route begins next Monday at
conducted like the famous “Egyptian the Burtig Grand, Auburn, N. Y. They
The doom of the play hardened “first
Hail” in London, where Valadon was are all members of one family. Their nighter,” so far as Frohman theat/rs
starred for five consecutive years.
vehicle this year is In a Country School. are concerned, was sounded when
Charles Frohman ordered a small for¬
Charles Frohman’s next London pro¬
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrew are in
duction will be a new comedy in four Chicago and will lay off a few weeks tune returned to those who had sent ap¬
acts by Jerome K. Jerome, at the Ald- before embarking in the show business plication for seat's for Maude Adams’
opening performance at the Empire
theater in the new Barrie plav. What
THESE ACTORS REAL HEROES.
PRESS VS. STAGE.
Every Woman Knows. Mr. Frohman
F. R. Holtman and Bud Kimball Res¬ Cincinnati Times-Star Quarrels With holds that the hypercritical attitude as¬
sumed by the habitual “first nighter” is
Local Theaters—Managers Agree
cue Two Young Women from
inimical to the best work of players and
Not to Advertise in It.
Burning House.
he will put the new plan in vogue in
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 5.
all hjs theaters. The following is a com¬
Iowa Falls, la., Sept. 30.
The Times-Star, an evening daily munication Mr. Frohman sent to patrons
Special to The Show World:
paper in this city, is making attacks on of the Empire:
Two actors, at St. Peter, Minn., yes¬ .all theatrical shows playing in this city.
Dear Sir—Charles Frohman has de¬
terday, were given a chance to do a
The managers of the various theaters cided that hereafter there will be no
heroic stunt that was not down on the have combined and agreed positively to first night list at any of his theaters
bills. A fire broke out near the apart¬ discontinue placing any further adver¬ and therefore advance orders for seals
ments in which the young men were tisements with it. Sometime ago the cannot be accepted, as was the custom
rooming and on investigation they found Times-Star undertook to advance their heretofore. I am writing to advise you
a chance to get in the Carnegie hero theatrical rates over 25 per cent, Which of this fact in sufficient time. An ab¬
class, and lost no time in doing the the opera house managers refused to solutely clean sheet will be presented
rescue act in a truly melodramatic style. pay, and in consequence it would appear except for the small number of seats
The Misses Mary and Agnes Mona¬ that the paper is trying to force them reserved for the press and first appli¬
han, conducting a dressmaking estab¬ to use their columns.
cants at the window will have earliest
lishment in the structure in which the
All theater advertisements in the Sun¬ choice of seats.
fire originated, were the young women day papers advertised'an announcement
ALF HAYMAN, General Manager.
who narrowly escaped being inciner¬ that they were not using the Timesated. They were awakened by the re¬ Star.—CLARENCE E. RUNEY.
Frederick Bond’s tramp in Sol Smith
flection in their room, and found the
Russell’s production of Edgeworth
adjoining apartment filled with flames.
Gardner’s Father Dead.
Folks twenty-four years ago, won for
Retreat to the stairway was cut off, but
“Happy Jack” Gardner was notified Bond an engagement with Augustin
they managed to make their way to a of the death of his father while playing Daly!s Stock company.
Seven years
balcony on the second story.
this week at the Majestic theater in Mr. Bond was with this fine organiza¬
Right at the psychological moment F. Des Moines. The elder Gardner died tion. Since that time he has played
R. Holtman and Bud Kimball, members in Seattle at the ripe old age of 96yeafs. wide variety of parts and has even been
of a theatrical troupe playing at the Six weeks from now “Happy Jack” was a star. My Friend From India, At The
opera house, appeared at the fire and billed to play Seattle and expected to White Horse Tavern, Aristocracy and
effected a melodramatic rescue. The see his father for the first time in The Social Whirl—these and many
two thespians swung themselves to the twelve years. His mother is still living, other productions have claimed him.
balcony and then lowered the young aged 81 years. There were eighteen Just at present Mr. Bond and Miss
women to men waiting below. Holtman children, five of whom are on the stage Fremont Benton and a small company
had one of his hands burned, but the and three of whom make their living as are playing the Orpheum circuit, pre¬
girls were not injured—F. E. FOSTER. musicians—GEO. C. TUCKER.
senting a comedy, Handkerchief No. 15.
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BIG VERDICT FOR
FRITZI SCHEFF IN
THE PRIMA DONNA.
Blossom and Herbert’s Latest Work
“An American Made Opera”
Given its Premiere in
Chicago.
Chicago theater-goers and the crit¬
ics are genuinely enthusiastic over
Fritzi Scheff and her talented com¬
pany which introduced The Prima
Donna, an American made opera, by
Henry Blossom and Victor Herbert,
for the first time on any stage at the
Studebaker Monday night.
The book tells of soldiers, girls and
Paris. It opens with a scene in a
cafe frequented by the gay set of offi¬
cers and here Mile. Athenee, the
reigning comic opera queen, takes the
place of an ailing chanteuse for a
“turn” upon the stage. She does it
incognito and falls in love with a
Lieutenant who also happens to be a
rich count. Then Mile. Athenee is in¬
sulted by an amorous and drunken
captain. There is a struggle between
the two; the bar with its bottles are
overturned and the captain drags her
to the door of her bedroom where she
outwits him and locks him inside.
The impassioned young lieutenant
rushes to her aid and seeks a duel.
“Stop,” she says. “He is your su¬
perior officer,” and she strikes the
captain in the face with a glove. The
second act forsakes the story to a
large degree and contents itself with
music and comedy.
Following are excerpts from the
newspaper criticisms:
Charles W. Collins, Inter-Ocean:
“The Prima Donna” is an ambitious
contribution to native operetta. Its
score is probably Victor Herbert’s
most elaborate effort, calling Tor an
enlarged orchestra, and its book is a
conscientious striving to avoid the
customary inanities and banalties of
musical entertainment. To say that
she is the same Fritzi would display a
lack of subtlety in definition. This
time she is not one of the soubrettish
damsels with which she was identified
in Babette and Mile. Modiste, but a
high and mighty artiste of opera comique, as she is in real life, and so her
Fritziness is manifested with some
dignity and poise.
Constance Skinner, American: “The
mercurial Fritzi Scheff, assisted by a
large and talented company, intro¬
duced the new Herbert opera The
Prima Donna, at the Studebaker last
night. What was the verdict? Suc¬
cess in the first degree for everybody
concerned.”
W. L. Hubbard, Tribune: “Mr.
Herbert’s fine, refined, melodic gift
never has been more admirably in evi¬
dence than in The Prima Donna and
his orchestration is nothing less than
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masterly. * * * The performance in
its entirety calls for only the highest
and most unqualified praise. Mme.
Scheff, albeit vocally weary, was as
magnetic and charming as she long
has been, and her audience lavished
on her expression of its fondness and
approval.”
Percy Hammond, Post: “The musi¬
cal and dramatic proceedings which
took place at the Studebaker last
evening under the title The Prima
Donna, included, among other things,
many pretty songs by Mr. Victor
Herbert, many funny jokes by Mr.
Henry Blossom and considerable ra¬
diant acting and melodious vocaliza¬
tion by our lovely lady of comic op¬
era, Miss Fritzi Scheff. It was a hap¬
py occasion all around, and though it
may as well be said right here that
the entertainment is not the unmixed
joy that its predecessor, Mile. Mod¬
iste was, there was much subdued ap¬
proval from rather a stolid audience
throughout its course.”
The cast: Col. Dutois, Nace Bonville; Capt. Bordenave, William K.
Harcourt; Lieut. Armand, count de
Fontenne, William Raymond; Lieut.
Fernand Drouillard, Donald Hall;
Lieut. Gaston de Randal, Martin Haydon; Lieut. Prosper Rousseau, George
W. McNamara; Lieut. Eugene de
Beaumont, Robert E. Clark; M. Beaurivage, W. J. Ferguson; Herr Max
Gundelfinger, known as “Pop”, James
E. Sullivan; Mother Justine, Joseph¬
ine Bartlett; Mile. Athenee, Fritzi
Scheff; Margot, Gwendolyn Valentine;
the duchess de Montrose, Ruth Holt
Boucicault;
Countess
Helene,
Blanche Morrison; Marquise du Perrifonds, Catherine Stewart.
POPULAR PRICE OPERA.
Season Opens at International Thea¬
ter with English and Italian
Companies.
Grand opera at popular prices be¬
gan its season at the International
(heater where there are two compan¬
ies, one singing in English and one in
Italian. Joseph F. Sheehan is the
general director of the new company,
which to a large degree is the same as
that in which Mr. Sheehan appeared
successfully at this theater last win¬
ter. Adolph Rosenbecker. known in
Chicago for years as an excellent or¬
chestral conductor, is musical di¬
rector.
In the English cast were presented
Mr. Sheehan as Faust, Miss Aida
Hemmi, who first made her reputa¬
tion here as a choir singer, as Mar¬
guerite; Miss Veronica Condon as
Martha, Thomas D. Richard as Valen¬
tine, Harrison W. Bennet as Mephistopheles, and Henry SchumannHeink.
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FAVERSHAM HERE
WITH THE WORLD
AND HIS WIFE.
Adaptation of Spanish Tragedy with
Actor-Manager Pleases Chi¬
cago Critics.
The World and His Wife, an adap¬
tation by Charles Frederick Nirdlinger of Jose Echegary’s Spanish tragedy
El Gran Galeoto was given its Chi¬
cago premiere Monday night at the
Garrick and incidentaly introduced
William Faversham as an actor-man¬
ager.
The World and His Wife illustrates
the “tragedy of gossip.” A man
of middle age is living quietly in Mad¬
rid with his wife. The handsome son
of a lifelong friend makes his home
with them. Between the three there
is not a closer bond than that of the
truest friendship. But one day the
conventionalized brother of the hus¬
band, urged by a prying and suspi¬
cious wife, walks into thaf quiet
household and announces that the
world is saying things about the three.
How dare they be the bearer of such
a story, demands the husband. By
what right do they offer her such an
insult, echoes the wife. Who is re¬
sponsible for such dastardly reports,
demands the friend.
But though the three friends strive
to fight down a libel that gains
strength with repetition, the seed of
suspicion has been sown and the nox¬
ious plant must grow. Each in his
own mind knows that never again can
their friendship and their relations be
what they were. Gradually the hus¬
band grows to suspect his wife and
his friend. Urged on by the trouble¬
some brother the glance of an eye, the
pressure of a hand, the most casual
inquiry between the two becomes evi¬
dence of guilt as true as holy writ.
The young man is forced to find it
convenient to vacate the premises.
And the scandal grows. He is forced
into a quarrel in a cafe in which the
innocent w'ife’s name is near to being
bandied from mouth to mouth. He
accepts a challenge to fight a duel,
and when the wife, hearing that it is
he and her husband who have quar¬
reled, goes to his rooms to do what
she can to prevent this latest outrage
to her honor, her discovered presence
there is accepted as the culminating
proof of her guilt. The duel is fought
but the husband insists upon aveng¬
ing his own honor, and takes the
friend’s place. He is seriously wound¬
ed and the brother, assuming charge
of his hQUsehold, denies the unhappy
wife any right to see him or to be
near him. Neither will he permit the
'friend a word of explanation. The
verdict of the world “and his wife” is
that they are guilty, and the verdict
is find!.

The husband dies and the pestifer¬
ous brother orders the “guilty” pair
from the house. Gossip has done its
work. They turn to each other then
for the sympathy and trust denied
them by their “friends” and defiant¬
ly face the world whose evil tongue
has forced guilt upon them.
“Mr. Faversham’s production is a
handsome one scenically,” says Burns
Mantle of the Tribune, and an
impressive one histrionically. There
are only eight characters, and each of
these is finely played. The actormanager, not particularlystrong as to
vc-ice and seeming worried already by
the responsibilities of his new under¬
taking, was still able to give the mis¬
judged young man a firm poise and a
O. L. Hall, Journal: “In its origi¬
nal form the piay, as you may or may
not know, is a masterpiece. Its adap¬
ter has succeeded in preserving? the
qualities of the original while read¬
justing them to insure their readier
acceptance in the American theater.
He has, in fact, done his work Won¬
derfully well, and his' play still carries
the original instruction while more
surely serving to entertain and often
James O’Donnell Bennett, RecordHerald:
“William Faversham; has
given in the production of this Span¬
ish masterpiece, now renamed^pie
World and His Wife, decisive l and
brilliant evidence of the magnitude
and sincerity of his undertakings as
an independent actor-manager. Tnto
that exacting field of dramatic effort
he has entered this season, and with
the echo of the roar of applause that
rewarded him, his players, and the
play, still in our ears, it is possible,
and it is a pleasure, to extend ttt;him
heariest congratulations.”
‘
AMY

LEE DIVORCED.

Widely Known Member of Rose
Stahl’s Company Separated from
Al. G. Delamater by Court.
Mrs. Al. G. Delamater, known to the
professional world as Miss Amy Lee,
has just been divorced from her hus¬
band-manager. Miss Lee was for
many years very popular throughout
the country in that style of melodra¬
ma requiring a singing soubretfe as
its leading character. In the eastern
cities she was at one time firmly, es¬
tablished in several of the leading
stock companies. More recently, how¬
ever, Miss Lee has probably ®jjde
the hit of her career as the wardrobe
mistress in Rose Stahl’s company.
The news of the divorce proceedings
occasioned no surprise among. Miss
Lee's intimate friends.
Boast not of your wealth, but let lmmillty curb your tongues when ' the assessor cometh around.—James Jeffries

THINGS TOLD IN CHICAGO TOWN
Louis Mann’s play The New Gen¬
eration has been rechristened The
Man Who Stood Still.

preceded his career as an impersona¬
tor of infants by long and successful
experience as a pugilist.

Martin Beck, in his direction of the
bookings of the Kohl & Castle hous¬
es, intends to have Chicago once more
take rank as a vaudeville-producing
center.

Miss Grace Edmond, playing Lady
Leslie in A Stubborn Cinderella com¬
pany, has b$en placed under contract
for a long term by Manager Mort. H.
Singer, with an untimate view of star¬
ring her in a new musical production.

The manager of Graustark is dick¬
ering with George Barr McCutcheon
for the stage rights of the Chicago
novelist’s Beverly of Graustark.
The Chicago Opera house announc¬
es Raymond Hitchcock in The Merry
Go-Round, to follow Henry E. Dixey
ip The Devil Sunday night, Oct. 18.
Joseph Brooks and A. W. Dingwall
will hereafter be associated in the
production of plays. They will have
headquarters at McVickers’ theater,
Chicago.
Ed Dunkhorst, the comedian who
is appearing at Schindler’s theater this
week as “Baby Buster, the Cry Baby,”

Scores of actors and actresses in
the city who had no matinees on
Thursday have signified their inten¬
tions of attending a “professional
matinee” performance of “The Lucky
Rich” at the Bush Temple theater
Thursday afternoon.
Fred G. Latham, general stage di¬
rector for Charles Dillingham, who
lias just produced George Ade’s col¬
lege playwith music, The Fair Co-Ed,
for that manager, came to Chicago to
conduct the final rehearsals of The
Prima Donna for Fritzi Scheff. Chas.
Dillingham was also here for the
opening.

This week Chicago has nine import¬
ant headline acts and four expensive
imported features are also there.
Among them are Charles E. Evans,
Flo Irwin and Company, Harry Clay
Blaney and Kitty Wolf, Winona Win¬
ter, Eight Original Madcaps, Max
Witt’s Singing Colleens, Foy and
Clarke, May Boley and Jewell’s Man¬
ikins.

Farrell McKnight has joined the
College theater company and is ap¬
pearing as Maj. Polk from Kentucky
in this week’s play, The Love Route.
Mr. McKnight comes from the Mc¬
Lean stock company in Madison, Wis.
William Robinson, long a member of
the La Salle company, and more late¬
ly a player in The Devil on.Michigan
avenue, will make his first appear¬
ance as a member of a resident com¬
pany at an outlying playhouse, Louis
Lester, who played at the People’s
theater last season, has been re-en¬
gaged for this season.

Another European act that has just
arrived in New York is Jwan Tschernoff’s famous troupe of trained ani¬
mals, which are called “Tschernoffs
Uniquo Circus Troupe.” This trainer
is in a class by himself, and abroad be
has been applauded by both press and
public for the fact that he obtains his
remarkable results through kindness
and patience. Not once does he use a
whip in training.
Herr Tsclu-ni'-n
opens his American tour in Chicago
next week.
Manager Thos. J. Noonan announc¬
es that with the addition of Toby Lyons to the cast of A Winning Miss,
the new musical play which is to open
the Garden theater the last week in
the month, the list is now completeLyons, who has been seen often n
Chicago, will be the principal come¬
dian. He has been a favorite
since the days of the Isle of Spice
the La Salle, when he first «
“Mother, Mother, Pin a Rose
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TEXAS MAKES BIG PLANS FOR
FAIR.
Premiums to Amount of $140,000 to
be Distributed—Great Parker
Shows to Furnish Amuse¬
ments.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 8.
What promises to be the most suc¬
cessful fair in the history of the Tex¬
as State Fair and Dallas Exposition
will open Oct. 17 and continue
through Nov. 1. $100,000. was cleared
last year and as under the contract
with the citizens the park board must
spend the profits in improvements on
the grounds it may readily be seen
what the fair is now and what it must
become fib time. Several new build¬
ings were erected this year, among
them an Agricultural build’g-, machin¬
ery building and a steel grandstand,
also a Fine Arts building.
$Qne hundred and forty-thousand
dollars is to be distributed as pre¬
miums; $90,000 of this, going to the
race meet which is known as the best
in the south with the. exception of
New Orleans. It is the present inten¬
tion to have a ninety-day race meet
in this city next year. All exhibit
andiipicession space has been taken
for several months and so' the finan¬
cial end of the Fair is an assured sucThe Great Parker shows will fur¬
nish the amusements along the Pike
and if they are up to the standard set
by these people last year there will
be nothing left to be desired. In the
Music Hall Phinney’s United States
band will be the main attraction. He
will’be supported by several advanced
vaudeville acts.'
E. J. Kiest, the president of the
Fait Association, is one of the most
prominent citizens of Dallas, being
president of The Times Herald, the
leading evening paper of Dallas. He
promises to guide the Fair to the
greatesUsuccess it has ever known.
The railroads have granted the most
liberal rates which guarantees large
crowds from the neighboring towns.
-E. A. ABBOTT.
Fight Over Ferris Wheel.
• Iowa Falls, la.. Sept. 30.
The Ferric Wheel, which used to
stand in the Alamo Park at Cedar
Rapids, and which nobody ever cared
to ride, is now reposing in sections in
a Milwaukee box car, and there has
been a somewhat strenuous fight in the
superior court to determine what shall
be done with it. Judge Rothrock has
just entered his decree, making a dis¬
position of the remains.
The court directs that the wheel be
sold at auction and after paying the costs
incurred in the courts, that the proceeds
be divided between the owners of the
wheel before the receiver was appointed.
-F. E. FOSTER.
Ann Arbor House Closed.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 30.
The Majestic theater closed its doors
Saturday, Sept. 26, for a period of two
weeks. The vaudeville presented at this
theater for the past two weeks met with
tne unanimous approval of the local
patrons and many regretted that the
management thought best to close. The
house was operated at a loss these two
weeks, hut it is thought, however, that
it will be'a success a little later in the
season. The house will reopen Oct. 12,
with Ye Colonial Sentette as the feature
The New Whitney, with A. C. A1
bott, mgr., is doing a rushing busines
Raid m Full the 22. and Three Twit
,c _2,J- drew to packed houses—Wh
A. SCHUMACHER..
Show Villain. Truly Hurt.
San Antonio, Tex., Oet.
Joneakethlha,t' l-nd that-” Mssed E(3
nght’ »IP* afWm^irr
E'e Unfortunates he approached

MSUi^^h^a
Sat
dv' thehfa*™«
the vilfakfwm
Slat °on
on dying
by proxy.—LUEHM.
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AMERICANS WINNING
SUCCESS IN ENGLAND
Brighton Tower Park, Under Yankee Management, Has Best Season
in Twelve Years of Its Career.
Liverpool, Eng., Sept. 28.
Before THE SHOW WORLD
prints these lines the gates of New
Brighton Tower and Park will be
closed to the public until next Easter.'
Saturday, Oct. 3 is the date set as the
final entertainment of the public, and
the people who have worked hard and
.long to make this the most successful
year in the history of the Tower will
not be at all sorry when they have
the opportunity to rest for a few
weeks. This closes the twelfth year
of New Brighton Tower and Park,
and the first that there will be a sub¬
stantial balance on the right side of
the ledger.
This happy state of affairs can be
attributed to the strong efforts of the
manager, J. Calvin Brown, of the
White City, Manchester, and the local
representative, Arthur Ellis. These
gentlemen began the first of March
last, putting in many hours of think¬
ing and scheming to bring about a
successful season.
They had erected in the Tower
Park a magnificent scenic railway, a
splendid Fig. 8 road, an aerio flyte, O.
I O cycles, helter skelter, water
chutes, and other things that have
made it the equal of any park on thi^
side of the water. These were new
attractions for the public, and were
calculated to hold the interest and at¬
tract the money of all visitors. The
Cummins’ Wild West show was im¬
ported from America, and has been
an exceptionally strong magnet that
has drawn many thousands to the
park, and which have" benefitted the
park both directly and indirectly. The
wild west has given splendid satisfac¬
tion to the visitors and has completed
a season of nearly 250 performances,
a number unheard of by any amuse¬
ment enterprise of any character in
the North of England. In the theater
of the Tower, Mr. Brown has kept
the program changed constantly,
while in the ballroom he has there
had his representatives introduce all
of the latest dances that have been
provided by the Dancing Masters’ As¬
sociation of Great Britain, and by of¬
fering valuable money prizes each
week for1 contestants in these new
dances he has kept up the interest of
all the disciples of Terpsichore, and
made of the ballroom a source of rev¬
enue, where it has heretofore been the
cause of constant loss.
Looking for New Devices.
A well conceived and executed plan
of publicity through the press and
by means of billposting and window
.billing has been kept up from the
very start, changing the character of
advertising just as frequently as pos¬
sible, and have kept thereby the at¬
tention, curiosity, and interest of the
public anew every week. All of this
has resulted in turning the Tower afid
Park into a constant money maker,
both for the directors and for every
concessionaire that has any sort of
show and device in the grounds.
Mr. Brown is now looking for the
best of American inventions, devices
and shows for placing in both this
and White City parks for next season,
and it is a sure thing that any man
from the United States who has a
really meritorious offering for the
public can make money by coming
over here, and another benefit on
this side is the fact if the public fancy
is satisfied at the . start the life of any
device is almost unlimited. The Brit¬
ish public may be a little slow to
adopt new ideas, hut they are tena¬
cious and stick, and if they once take
an affection it is lasting.
Colonel Cummins has just returned
from a business trip to Dublin, where
he has completed tentatively an ar¬
rangement by which his Wild West

show will spend a greater part of the
winter in the Exhibition building, at
Ball’s Bridge show grounds just out¬
side the cjty of Dublin. The Colonel
is well pleased with his arrangements
and is now absolutely engaged in
drawing the strings together at this
end, so that there will be no hitch
anywhere. This will practically he
the first Wild West show the Irish
have ever seen, although some twenty
years ago they had a visit from an al¬
leged wild west, run by Captain Shel¬
ly, who called himself “Mexican Joe,”
and introduced a few half breed and
short-haired Canadian Indians to the
Hibernian public. The Irish have al¬
ways been anxious for a visit from
Buffalo Bill and during his last visit
to this country of 1902, 1903 and 1904
strong efforts were made to induce
him to cross the Irish Sea, but his
show was altogether too large for him
to get over there. Ireland is a place
of big hearts and small wishes, there¬
fore the Cummin’s Wild West should
do extremely well.
Carnival of Song.
Last Saturday the Eight Annual
Eisteddfod was held at the New
Brighton Tower, and nearly 1,500
people were singing in the various
contests. There were all kinds of so¬
los, duets and quartettes, as well as
choral singing by choirs from twenty
different cities. With the enormous
singing societies that infest the cities
of Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin and Min¬
nesota, there is no earthly reason why
a carnival of song should not be held
in one of the parks of Chicago last¬
ing an entire week. It would be easy
enough to give fifteen or twenty dol¬
lars in prizes, and it should be so
managed that each annual recurrence
of the festival would be greater than
the preceding one. Here the prizes
alj told are valued in cash and medals
at less than $2,000, and yet choirs of
75 people will travel 100 miles to par¬
ticipate in the competitions.
Last
Saturday for 10 hours the tests went
on with a keenness that was refresh¬
ing. Public performances were given
by those select.ed as prize winners at
2:30 and 7:00 in the great theater at
the Tower. At these performances
the audiences were most enthusiastic
and more than 6,000 persons paid for
admission, many being turned away,
being unable to gain even standing
room.—EFFAYESS.
OTTAWA (ONT.) NOTES.
Ottawa, Ont., Can., Oct. 4.
Manager Gus S. Greening is receiving
much favorable comment on his enter¬
prise in securing the Quebec Tercenten¬
ary pictures. Many local personages are
clearly shown and easily recognized.
Among the celebrities easily recognized
are H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, Vice
President Fairbanks, delivering an ad¬
dress on the Plains of Abraham, and Sir
Wilfred Laurier, prime minister of Can¬
ada. These pictures are the product of
the Vitagraph factory.
The dominion
government is purchasing the original
film to have it placed in the archives
Mr. Jack Wilson, of the trio of that
name, has composed a new piece of
music with words entitled My Georgia
Rady which will be introduced for the
first time in his act at Saturday matinee
at Bennett's. Mr. Wilson says that it
will be published by Jerome H. Remick.
For the first time in Ottawa, a hand¬
some Directoire gown is being shown to
advantage by Miss Lane, also of this
+"" Jf ’’"" created a great deal of talk
and ii_„
among the ladies her
The Grand presents __
patro j this
season a new curtain which i executed
in red and gold with an oval__ ...
center entitled Twilight. The curtain is
from the studios of Lee Lash and is cer¬
tainly a most artistic one.—W. J. DAVIS,
v\iaucr. 3.
At the Academy of Music, September
24, The Wolf, to good business; 28, Brew¬
ster’s Millions, to good business; October
1, The Lion and Mouse, to fair business;
October 2, The Devil’s Auction to poor
business. The Amusme Theatorium con¬
tinues to good business.—ED. LILIEN-
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YOUNG BROTHERS’ CIRCUIT.
Street Fair and Carnival Show Men
Close Contract for Iowa
House.
Fort Madison, la., Oct. 5.
The Young Brothers, who have
been making street fairs and carnivals
withtheir electric theater, have closed
a contract with local managers, com¬
pleting an Illinois-Iowa-Missouri cir¬
cuit. Mr. Young will open the Em¬
pire here and make this his head¬
quarters. The house will be remod-.
tied and open for business at an early
date.—P. E. CHAPMAN.
Spokane-Interstate Fair.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6.
The Spokane-Interstate Fair began
Monday. Nothing has been spared to
make it a success. The program of
vaudeville attractions is as follows:
Palmer Brothers, rope spinners, lariat
jugglers; The Dacomes; Dare Devil
Valare; Baby Ruth, the trick ele¬
phant; Alzaro; Beno-Valare; L. G.
Barnes and his Arabian Ponies;
Fink’s Funny Mules; The Great
Beno; the Airship; the Balloon and
Parachute drop; in the evening Pain’s
Fireworks.—E. AXELSON.
Clay Clement Stranded.
Webster City, la., Oct. 3.
The Clay Clement Company, playing
The New Dominion, was wrecked on the
financial shoals at Emmettsburg, la., this
week. The company was here Sept. 25
and gave an excellent show to a very
small audience. The prolonged hot spell
in September was more than the com¬
pany could weather and it was forced to
close its season. Clay Clement, himself,
was not with the company. The per¬
sonnel was as folows: Edgar Allen,
John Heffern, Fredrick Lee, Ralph Dorsett, Firchie Chesbro, Georgie Edwards,
Loretta Arnold, Sada Simons and Elsie
Gresham.—GEO. C. TUCKER.
Lake Charles (la.) Notes.
Lake Charles, La., Oct. 4.
Business thus far has been excepionally good, and the prospects are growing
even brighter with each succeeding day.
Moving picture shows continue to en¬
joy a large patronage.
Barnum and Bailey’s big circus ex¬
hibits in Lake Charles for the first time
on October 8.
It is reported that the Sells-Floto and
Gentry Bros, shows will also “make this
city” this season prior to the holidays.
Although the summer season is over
insofar as 1908 is concerned, the popular
summer resort—the Shell Beach Casino
—continues to be the mecca of pleasureseekers.
i 1 Uj AI
Manager J. L. White, of the New
Lyric theater, has firmly stamped his seal
of disapproval upon unnecessary noise¬
making during performances in his cozy
playhouse. This announcement was pub¬
licly made through the columns of the
local press, and a couple of officers have
been stationed in the house to see to it
that the edict is strictly enforced.
While no definite announcement hasbeen made to this effect, it is generally
believed that the Gna Lehr Stock com¬
pany will return to Lake Charles next
spring for an indefinite engagement. Miss
Lehr and her company were here for
over half a year during the last fall and
-S spending a short while
3 Charles friends.
The Auditorium has been leased by the

city.—LAURENCE L. LUEHM.

through Sl„. . ..„„„
obliged to cancel this engagement, but
agreed to come later.
Roger and Height presented the Pas¬
sion Play at the Majestic this week of
September 29, the two performances they
gave each night would not accommodate
all who wished to see it.—JAY P. DIB¬
BLE.
Chimpanzee Attends Church.
Ft. Madison, la., Oct. 5.
During the centennial celebration held
here last week Miss “Tony,” the edu¬
cated Chimpanzee with Lambrigger’s
Animal show attended church.
Miss
Tony was handsomely gowned. She was
also tendered a reception and altogether
very royally entertained. Her manners
are perfect and she is an ideal produc¬
tion of the trainer’s art.—P. E. CHAP-
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MUSICIANS AND MANAGERS
OPERA COMPANY FAILS.
AGREE.
Marigold, Barclay Walker’s Operatic
One Actor is Arrested Here After Endeav¬
After
Spirited
Contest
with
Union
of
Effort, Meets with Early
oring to Return to the Mines.
Orchestra Players, Olendorf DeFailure.
cides to Settle Matters
Six members of a theatrical com¬
Amicably.
Indianapolis, Oct. 3.
pany— Maloney’s
Wedding — that
There is lamentation again in the
closed last Tuesday on account of
Springfield, Mo, Oct. 3.
home of Barclay Walker, the comWill Keet will be director of the poser, for his latest venture has failed,
poor business, are stranded at Du¬
orchestra at the Baldwin theater The company presenting the opera
rand, Mich.
again this winter as the result of a Marigold disbanded yesterday at ToAnother member of the company, conference last night between Man- ledo and the stars, Indianapolitans
“Jack” Krall, slept at the Harrison ager Olendorf, of the Baldwin, nearly all, are back amidst their wontstreet police station last night. He Charles Pinney, of Kansas City, dis- ed haunts in the Hoosier City,
Marigold played here a week ago
was arrested on his arrival from Du¬ trict officer of the American Federarand on a telegram from the sheriff tion of Musicians, and the local union and was conceded to be a tuneful,
albeit not catchy piece. The staging
of that town who wants him for of this organization.
The theater had contracted with was declared defective and the lines
jumping a board bill at the Commer¬
Sidney Myers, of Sedalia, to conduct needed revision.
There was not
cial hotel.
the orchestra this season. Objection enough of the element of comedy to
“There are six of the company was raised to this on the score that a make the opera a success. The chief
slowly starving to death over at Du¬ rule of the federation forbids a mem- reason advanced for the failure of the
rand,” said Krall to Lieut. Bonfield, her holding a transfer card accepting production is the lack of capital, Mar“and I got away from them. I sup¬ a position as leader of a theatrical or- igold having been financed by several
pose it wasn’t just right for me to chestra without the consent of the local friends of Mr. Walker, themrun away and leave them to starve local union, says the Republic.
selves chary of putaing more money
alone, but I couldn’t get used to going
Mr. Pinney was brought here from into the venture; too material angels
without my three squares a day.
Kansas City to adjust the difficulty( they!
“I had enough to pay my railroad and is credited with having satisfacIt is said that Marigold was not sucfare to Chicago, and I hopped the torily done so by both the musicians cessful because Mr. Walker is too
rattler.”
and Mr. Olendorf. The contract with much of a classicist and too little of
Maloney’s Wedding, described on Mr. Myers has been cancelled and the a modernist. “Had the composer imthe bills as “the funniest show ever orchestra will continue under the di- bibed deeply of the modern school of
written,” took the road about Sept. rection of Mr. Keet. The union made opera he might have been able to in¬
1. The company carried ten persons, concessions in the rates that were fuse that into Marigold which would
exclusive of the manager and sole asked.
C have made the opera a popular one,”
owner, J. C. Cole.
It is said that a difference exists be- said a local critic. “Had he called
tween the management of the theater Marigold by some such name as ‘The
Actors Rarely See Money.
and the union • of stage employes. Mahout of Aghan’ or ‘Corabora’ and
“I joined the show at Allegan, which may or may not result in an had his lyrics and the music thereto
Mich., after it had been out a few open rupture between the manage- appealed to the whistlers instead of
days,” said Krall. “Business was rot¬ ment and employes. Manager Olen-V'the classic music lovers—it is very
ten. We had only one good house all dorf asserts that he is striving to im-jkprobab!e that a real live winged terthe while we were out and that was prove the standard of attractions atiwrestrial angel would have taken Mariat Petoskey, where the net receipts the Baldwin and that he is also will-jHgold into tow and would have
were $86.
ing to meet all the employes of theB.aunched
it
successfully.”—JOHN
“The manager used to pay us $1.50 play house half way.
VINSON.
or $2 at a time. The most that any
member of the^company ever drew at
MALONY’S WEDDING STRANDED.

“Business kept getting worse and
worse, until we finally struck Flush¬
ing, Mich., last Tuesday. That night
we played to $48, and the company’s
share was $31,” says the Chicago
Tribune.
“The next morning the manager
ducked out of town, leaving the mem¬
bers of the company to shift for
themselves.
“Three of the company had enough
money to pay their railroad fare to
Detroit. The rest of us had about
$9 between the seven.
“We decided to organize a vaude¬
ville company and play a few towns
until we got enough money to bring
us back to civilization. We had some
bills printed announcing ourselves as
the Krall Komedy company.
How They Do It on the Stage.
“Du Par brothers, the world’s fa¬
mous dancers, did a neat specialty;
Miss Winifred Loraine, the popular
singer, warbled a few songs; Miss
Jewel Shaeffer, a sister of the Du Par
brothers, gave a pleasing song and
dance stunt, as also did Miss Flor¬
ence Lund.
“Krall, that’s me, and Lynn Shaef¬
fer, of the Du Par brothers, were
billed as America’s great laugh pro¬
ducers.
“Thursday night we gave the first
show at Flushing because we didn’t
have enough money to get out of
town. The net receipts were $29.
Manager Helps Them.
“The manager of the opera house
let us use the gas stove and we cook¬
ed our own meals.
“Friday night we played Bancroft
to $8.60, and Saturday night we
showed at Gaines to $10.65.
“We walked from Gaines to Du¬
rand, a distance of five miles, after
midnight.
"That morning I counted up and
saw I had $6.30, and I decided to fly
the coop.
“I was not responsible for the
beard bill of the other six people, but
1 suppose I’ll have to go back and
settle.”

GAMES OF GRAFT.
The Show World Invites All Members of the Profession of Entertainment to Con¬
tribute to This Column—An Accepted Article Entitles the Writer
to Permanent Membership in
THE SOCIETY OF THE STUNG.
GAME NUMBER THREE.
Take one foxy one-night-stand manager with fifty one-sheet boards. Stack
him against a green agent. Let him use a little hot air and thus inflate the fifty
one sheet boards to one hundred one sheet boards. Have him propose to the
green agent that he does not use any window work, as it increases the free list,
and that the boards are worth ten cents apiece for a guaranteed week’s showing,
but that he, the manager, is willing to stand his percentage. Have the manager
in the meantime sell the same boards to two other alfalfa agents and thus make
a profit of $7.50 out of each agent that comes down the pink pike and elect each
pinkpiker to life membership. R
Chickasha, Notes.
Chickasha, Okla., Oct. 3.
At the Wagner Opera House the sea¬
son opened with Raymond Teal in Va¬
riety Isle. The S. R. O. sign was dis¬
played early in the evening.
The outlook for a prosperous season is
very gratifying. The house has been
thoroughly renovated and new curtains
and scenery added.
The convention, Hall Theater, which
was open during the summer months,
has been closed and it will be run as a
skating rink during the winter season.
The Bijou and Lyric (moving pictures)
are doing a splendid business and are
pleasing the public in general—THOS. J.
BARNES.
Majestic Circuit for Austin?
AuSin, Tex., Oct. 5.
There is some talk here of the Majestic
theater circuit being exended to Include
Austin and it is further understood that
negotiations are now under way for the
lease of John H. Kirby’s Congress ave¬
nue building to be converted into a thea¬
ter. The Majestic circuit has previously
attempted to invade this city but due to
the locality of he building in which its
attractions were offered the venture fell
through. It may be a go this time.—
LUEHM.
Greenville (Miss.) Notes.
Greenville, Miss., Oct.
At the Grand opera house^ October
t the French Ball t
business.
Delta Fair is billed for 12 to 19. The
Casino, a moving picture house, is draw¬
ing good business.—SAM A. MAYOR.

Performers Are Rewarded.
Ottawa, Ont., Can., Oct. 4.
The ladies of the Architectural Insti¬
tute of Canada, who were entertained by
Manager Gus S. Greening, of Bennett’s,
during the convention, September 26 to
30, held here, sent from Montreal a sou¬
venir pin of the association for each per¬
former on the bill which they all wore
during the performance Wednesday even¬
ing. Those who were lucky enough to
be on the bill were: Dandy George Duo,
Ila Grannon, Lizzy Evans and Jefferson
Lloyd, Fred Sosman, Franco Piper, Jack
Wilson, Ada Lane, Franklin Batie and
Bessie Valdare’s Bicycle Girls.—W. J.
DAVIDSON, JR. _
O. H. For M. P.
Fort Madison, la., Oct. 4.
Manager Ebinger has installed mov¬
ing pictures at the Grand. He has ar¬
ranged with Schiller Film Exchange, of
Chicago, to furnish moving pictures on
dates the house otherwise would be
dark. The stage has been remodeled and
new scenery put in. A very handsome
new drop curtain has been hung. The
house will be formally opened with The
Man From Home on October 23.—P. E.
CHAPMAN.
Be diligent in keeping thy accounts.
It is better to charge an item twice than
to forget to change it once. This is
the true principle of double entry.—
James Jeffries Roche.
“Say, bring me up son
soft boiled aigs, a rare s
ton chop.”
Then he is in it for 11
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ACTOR ANSWERS MINISTER
Miron Leffingwell Defends the Stage
Against Attacks of One E. 0.
Rife, Minister.
Kankakee, Ill., Oct. 2.
Last Sunday Rev. E. O. Rife, an
Ottawa minister, made a fierce attack
upon the theater, saying that the
plays of today are “built on passion,
lust, intrigue, double-dealing, wom¬
an’s
infidelity
to
man,
man’s
coarseness and brutality. So much
was this appreciated
by Booth
and Garrick that they would not al¬
low their children to attend a theater
until they themselves had seen the
play. It is authentically stated that
90 per cent of the actresses sacrifice
their virtue in following their chosen
profession.”
Minister is Wrong.
Extracts from the sermon were
published by the La Salle Post and
came to the notice of Miron Leffing¬
well, an old-time actor who was play¬
ing in that city with the “Sapho”
company. The actor took his pen in
hand and wrote a hot reply to the
Ottawa minister. He began first by
showing that Garrick had no children
and that Booth had but one child, a
charming girl, with whom he was
well acquainted, having played in her
father’s company. As the minister
had read newspaper clippings show¬
ing various escapades of the stage, so
the actor produced clippings showing
the frailty of a large number of min¬
isters. Then the actor proceeds thusly, says the Republican:
A “Clerical Clown.”
“It is impossible for one to listen
to such a statement and answer it
calmly. I must tell this clerical clown
flatly and deliberately through your
columns that he lies—and lies most
maliciousely. When men like the
late Bishop Potter, Father Ducey of
St. Leon’s church in New York, Win¬
chester Donald of Boston, Dr. Staf¬
ford of Washington, and a host of
others are striving by the develop¬
ment of the Actors’ Church Alliance
to close the gap between the church
and stage, there comes along a pul¬
pit buffoon to undo the work.
“Actors and actresses are no better
and no worse than the average citi¬
zens in other walks of life. Those
who sin are shunned and avoided by
the Pharisees of my profession—just
as the sinners in department stores
of our large cities and the govern¬
ment female employes in Washing¬
ton—who are found out—and in every
walk of life.
Many Happy Marriages.
“In conclusion permit me to say
that in my profession, though there
are many divorces, there are many
happy marriages. I know of many
daughters supporting aged parents,
many widowed mothers rearing chil¬
dren and leading lives of virtue and
self denial which would put many in¬
cumbents of pulpits and so-called
Christian workers to blush.”
NEW BURLESQUE HOUSE.
Columbia Amusement Will Build at
Kansas City.
i
Kansas City, Oct. 6.
A new burlesque house is to b‘
trected here. The Columbia Amusenent Co., controlling the local Maj«'
:ic, sent several of its high officials
lere a few days ago and they select
\ site to build a new Majestic.-»W. KDRAPER.
Film Service Local Disrupted.
New York, Oct. 3.
The local association formed by t *
members of the Film Service Ass
tion doing business in ’Greater »
York has ceased to exist. Dissension
among the members is said to oe
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO MOVING PICTURE MEN

Everybody Will Want Our Next Film

Will be Out October 15th

“ONE OF THE BRAVEST”
This will be the Greatest Fire Film ever turned out.
This picture will make the hit of the year.
Order quick
through your Film Exchange, and don’t lose time.
Ask the man lor Selig’s next.

The SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., Inc.

:

:

:

45-49 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

NEW THEATERS, THEATORIUMS AND CORPORATIONS
NEW THEATORIUMS.
NEW THEATERS.
Elgin, III.
Kankakee, III.
P. S. Sawtelle has disposed of his
It is reported on the street that the
Arcade opera house will be converted into Temple Moving Picture Theater at Elgin,
a ten, twenty and thirty cent play house Ill., to Prickett & Thelan, who will op¬
with nightly shows by stock companies. erate it in conjunction with their mov¬
The house will be conducted along the ing picture show at the Opera House on
line of the Electric Park theater with off nights. Mr. Thelan already owns
vaudeville one week and stock companies moving picture shows at Aurora, Ottawa
and other Illinois towns.—W. A. A.
to give variety to the patrons.
Muncie, Ind.
Louisville, Ky.
The work on the new Star theater is
A moving picture show will be estab¬
fast being completed and the playhouse lished at 642 Fourth avenue, on the lot
will soon be open to the public. Man¬
ager Andrews, although he has not as
vet set a definite date for the opening,
intends to open not later than Monday,
Ocober 26.
Syracuse, N. Y.
It is reported that the property on
which the First English Lutheran church
in the 400 block in South Salina street
has been sold and that a party of theat¬
rical promoters will erect an up-to-date
theater on the site.
Cincinnati.
The new Auditorium Vaudeville thea¬
ter opened with high class vaudeville
under the management of G. W. Engelbreth. The bookings are individual and
the acts up to he standard.—CLARENCE
E. RUNEY.
St. Thomas, Ont.
The new Empire theater, on Talbot
street, east of John street, has been
opened with vaudeville and moving picSt. Louis.
A new theater for the South Side is
to be erected at once. It will occupy the
northeast corner of Cherokee street and
Illinois avenue. The plans are now being
drawn by Otto Krieg. and it is expected
that the contracts will be let about Oc¬
tober 15. The structure is to cost about
$75,000. It will be three stories high,
built of brick and re-enforced concrete
and will be fireproof. The exterior is to
be finished in terra cotta and the equip¬
ment will be first class in every detail.
It will have a seating capacity of 1,000
and will be in design after the style of
the Garrick theater. It will have a
ground area of 83x127 feet, and adjoining
it will be a structure 30x127, built after
the same style of architecture. The thea¬
ter will be operated by the Arlington
Amusement Company, which has just
been incorporated with a capital of $50,000. The incorporators are John Heinkel,
secretary and treasurer of the Reversible
Pool and Billiard Table Manufacturing
Company; Otto Krieg and George J. Mel_ Mr. Heinkel stated last night that
the company would conduct a vaudeville
theater, playing first class attractions at
moderate prices.
It hath been said of the Arab of the
desert; "Do, he hath sand!” But what
whole Sahara, and no sugar
business?—James Jeffries Roche.

4

Riverside avenue, which is now under
construction, it will be under the man¬
agement of Louie Corbeille.—E. AXELButte, Mont.
Another picture show has been added
to Butte’s list, the latest being the Star,
with an excellent location on Broadway.
H. W. Stevens is manager and secretary
of the company, whose officers include
Cal James, president; H. W. Feldman,
vice-president; Simon Bank, treasurer.
Singing and talking films will be the
feature of the new house.—BILLINGS.
Rochester, Minn.
The Majestic Theater, a new moving
picture house, has opened with J. E.
Read, manager of the Metropolitan Opera
House and J. P. Dibble.
NEW CORPORATIONS.
New York.
The Auburn Amusement Company filed
its certificate of incorporation. The pur¬
pose is to buy, sell, rent, deal in ex¬
change, or lease, etc., real estate and to
develop the same, or to act as agent in
the same transactions, especially in prop¬
erty used for theaters or for musical,
theatrical or other entertainments. The
capital sock is $5,000 in 100 shares at $50
each, and the business begins with $50.
The office of the corporation will be lo¬
cated in Auburn but it will do business
in all the states and territories of the
United States, and its duration is per¬
petual. There shall be three directors
who need not be stockholders. The direc¬
tors and incorporators are Eugene L.
Falk, Bradley H. Phillips and Edward C.
Schlenker, all of Buffalo.
Each holds five shares in the new en¬
terprise.
The corporation is the lessees of the
Burtis Grand in this city.
Washington.
The House Upside Down company,
Seattle (amusement), $20,000, by H. Roltair, T. J. Hanrahan and Frank M. Egan.
Texas.

__ ... T. Young and I.. -. _
a capital stock of $30,000 fully subscribed,
backs the proposition.
Illinois.
Unique Film and Construction com¬
pany, Chicago; capital, $2,500; equip elec¬
tric theaters and supply films; incorpora¬
tors, A. McMillan, E. J. Switzer, W. R.
Vosburgh.
Tennessee.
A charter amendment increasing the
capital stock from $30,000 to $50,000, was
filed in County Register James Barrett's
office by the Dixie Park and Amusement
company Thursday.
Missouri.
The Arlington Amusement Company,
with a capital stock of $50,000, filed ar¬
ticles of incorporation yesterday to do a
general theater business. John Henekel,
Otto J. Kreig, superintendent of construc¬
tion of the William J. Lemp Brewing
company, and George J. Mellok are the
stockholders.
. Marvelous Amusement Company of
Kansas City; capital stock, $5,000, all
paid. Incorporators:
H. A. Hershfield,
Charles F. Hershfield and R. N. Hersh¬
field.
Ohio.
Brooklyn Amusement Co., Cleveland,
$5,000, by Joseph B. Parker and others.
El Paso, (Tex.) Notes.
The ‘ season practically opens up Oct.
4 and 5, with the Little Johnny Jones
company, followed on Oct. 12 by The Girl
Question.
mfc
A permament stock company will be at
"-and Frank Readick.will
[zation. Changes will be
i and popular prices will

The Majestic theater opened its doors
to the public on Sept. 24 and vaudeville
and motion pictures will be the chief
features at this popular house.
.
Barnum and Bailey’s circus are billed
to visit this city on Oct. 3.
jHK
The various motion picture shows con¬
tinue to draw large crowds and all
doing a ni-: business.—H.
*- TT M.
111 WHITAWBm
KER, JR.
LEONARD QUILL.
.
C. C. Marshall, Paul Gallia and
Clncinnatl Notes.
W. O. Brown.
A new show has just started out from
The charter of the Weis Amusement this
reputation in newspaper circles, _ _
city under the title of Whoa Maud
been identified with metropolitan papers Company of San Antonio was filed with Comedy company, under the management
for a number of years. Mr. Quill has the Secretary of State today. Capital of Mr. Grant, carrying full
stock,
$16,000.
Incorporators,
August
been appointed first assitant to John T.
and orchestra. Their ro“’~; is through
Prince, Chicago manager of The Clipper, Limburger, I. L. Furtner and Morris Ohio and Pennsylvania.
and THE SHOW WORLD joins with his Block. The company’s purpose is the es¬
The Auditorium theater has hei m leased
many friends in welcoming him to the tablishment and maintenance of opera to Dan Bauer and he wifi at ol
professional colony of the Windy City, and play houses.
same witli high class vaudeville with Mr.
Engelbreth as manager, formerly bOOKand congratulates Mr. Prince upon the
Indiana.
United States Amusement Company, ing agent for the Coney Island company
acquisition of Mr. Quill’s services in
McMahon and Jackson will open a new
handling the affairs of The Old Reliable Indianapolis; capital stock, $100,000; in¬
corporators: William H. Foerster, Charles moving picture theater costing over ?1D,
in Chicago.
Woodmansee, T. B. Foerster, H. H. Ben¬ 000 to complete. Same will be nnBWa
and ready for opening night Saturday,
nett and J. A. Gertig.
belonging to the Baptist Book Concern,
Arkansas.
a local syndicate having acquired the
The Park Amusement Company, Pine
lease on the property.
Bluff. The company proposes to estab¬
Spokane, Wash.
lish an amusement park for Pine Bluff.
The Metropolitan Amusement Company The incorporators include J. F. Ruther¬
Fast Trains
ford, president; R. L. Rutherford, vicepresident; T. N. Cherot, secretary treas-

Day and Night

A Film Rental Service of “Quality*
TYTE ARE NOT the “biggest,” we do not hand oat “alley talk,” we do not do any “wind jamming,”
but we do claim to famish as fine a film service as is obtainable. We keep abreast of the times, bat
transact business in the “good, old fashioned, honest way.” We adjust shipments to oar patrons to that their
best business interests are served. We Equip Theatres Complete. ALL MAKES OF MACHINES
on hand and shipped on short notice. Supplies of all Kinds. Write us at once for terms and particulars.
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Specialties, Staple Goods

220-222 Madison Street,
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and

Novelties

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FOR FILM SERVICE,
The Kind You Want

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY
24 West Washington Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mr. Film Renter
EUREKA FILM EXCHANGE, 316-317 Everett Bldg., Akron, Ohio

Pacific Coast
Amusement
Company
THE INDEPENDENT FILM
EXCHANGE
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OLDEST CIRCUS MAN
IN AMERICA DEAD
P. A. Older Passes Away Suddenly at the Dinner Table
^ "
r,.y , ! Home in Anoka, Minnesota.
P. A. Oilier, the oldest circus man in
America, died at the home of his daugh¬
ter, Mrs. J. Scheuer, Anoka, Minn., on
Sept. 29, aged 89 years. Mr. Older was
able to be about and was bright and
Cheerful to the hour of his death. While
eating dinner he suddenly collapsed and
passed away in a few moments. His re¬
mains were interred at Independence, la.,
where his wife, daughter and son are
buried. Besides Mrs. Scheuer another
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Palmer, of Neligh,
Neb., survive him.
In writing to THE SHOW WORLD
Mrs. Scheuer states that the failing eye¬
sight of her father toward the last made
it necessary for her to read to him the
circus news in THE SHOW WORLD, in
which he was greatly interested.
Mr.
Older had made a legion of friends and
had won the esteem of all who knew him.
Kuehle Tries Out Act.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 6.
Charles Kuehle, formerly of Barnum
and Bailey’s show, recently tried out his
new shooting act that he expects to pre¬
sent to the public next season. His ap¬
paratus consists of a background of black
velvet with over one hundred steel
plates ranging from one to six inches in
length and each tuned to a different note.
Upon this arrangement, he using two
rifles, he plays any piece selected by his
audience; he also does some sharpshoot¬
ing in the way of cutting out pictures
with his rifle, spelling various names, etc.
The musical apparatus is his invention
and he has made application to have
same patented.—B. J. WILLIAMS.
To Winter at Mason City.
Iowa Falls, la., Oct. 5.
Edward S. Holders, of Wabash, Ind.,
is planning to go into winter quarters
.a Mason City with 1his trained animal
in
show. The Show
ShOW.
show is kUuwii
known as
no the
mo Hold¬
x
ers’s’ show, and carries trained cows,
i
dogu,
pigs, ponies and other domestic animals.
Winter quarters will be taken up on the
new district fair grounds, and the winter
training will be done on a ring in the big
floral hall.—F. E. FOSTER.
White Top Gossip.
James Orr joined the Sells-Floto show
at Forth Worth, Tex., the other day
and rumor has it that he will have an
outside ticket stand.
Dr. T. J. Slinkard is now making daily
pitches with the John Robinson show
after a successful summer with the Ha¬
genbeck and Wallace show.
P. J. Fagan has been re-engaged as
railroad contractor with the Hagenbeck
and Wallace circus—a position he has
held for several years with the exception

ATTENTION, CIRCUS MEN

i. SHOW WORLD. Chicago.
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SIX SECOND-HAND BLACK
TENTS CHEAP

His

Barnum Show.
The Sun Brothers have a small show
but they are known as fighters. It is
said now that they will bring suit against
the Robinson show for covering their
paper in a Tennessee town recently. Last
season some of the big shows covered the
Sun Brothers paper and had to get their
advance cars out of Michigan in a hurry
to avoid an attachment.
Miss Flora Bedini, of the Bedini troupe,
which is now at the International amphi¬
theater, and Walter Guise, of the Delno
troupe of acrobats, were married at Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 22. The marriage is
said to have displeased the parents of _ ..._ „„ weather v--ment. Mr. White sends his kindest r
the bride.
gards to all his friends in Chicago.
Jerry Mugavin recently purchased
Maurice Shapiro, the New York Music
mandril of Phil Castang to take the pla^o
to Race
publisher, has opened an office on the
of the one which was a feature of the
... irn. ' . „ sixth floor of the Grand Opera house,
menagerie of Howe’s Great London
thn 24 hod? Chicago. Thomas Quigley is in charge.
Shows early in the summer. The one
1 race track The office was formally opened last
he had early in the season died recently,
>matic Elec- Monday and Mr. Quigley has been ra¬
entailing considerable loss.
cially made ceiving friends and renewing acquaintThe parade of the Ringling Brothers
,-as so bril- ances since the opening day.
show is said to be the finest ever put
on the street by a tented exhibition.
Miller Brothers’ 101 Ranch and the
qrHFyshow Bear .Cubs For Sale iraVnfnbg!efor
Ringling show made Nashville on the
13 Polar Bears. Russian aud Black Bears,
same day and both did a nice business.
the moving Pair Kangaroos, Llamas and all kinds of
Sixty of the performers with the Rob¬
mufacturing Wild Animals,
inson show left McKenzie, Tenn., after
and novel
Wenz & M.ckinson, Yardley, Pa. Dept. U.
the afternoon performance and went to
Union City, Sept. 24, where they saw a
performance of the Hagenbeck and Wal¬
lace show. They remained on the Hagenbeck-Wallace show train until four
o'clock in . the morning and the reunion
of circus folks was an event long to be
remembered.
Doc Waddell closed recently as press
agent of the Sells-Floto show and it is
reported that he is with Lambrigger’s zoo
Barnum and Bailey’s Greatest Show on Earth
in a similar capacity.
Arch Donaldson, of the Donaldson
Litho Company, and R. M. Harvey, of
the Buffalo Bill show, saw the perform¬
ance of the Hagenbeck and Wallace
show at Paxton, Ill., Oct. 3.
Fred Morgan, local contr
___
with the
Gollmar Brothers, will put out P. Q.
Lowery’s minstrels this season, opening
at Vicksburg, Mich.
^
twenty-four
hour
Fred Wagner is nov
man with the Sells-Fioio sn
living up to the reputation
lished long, long ago as one oi me oesi
And Her Wonderful Troupe of Trained Animals.
twenty-four hour men in the business.
Bernie Wallace is receiving congratu¬
lations on all sides for making The Stake
and. Chain News such an interesting cir¬
cus paper during the season just coming

Baker & Lockwood Mfg.Co.
KANSAS CITY

PREMIE.R ARTISTS

Mrs. Mary
and Clown Petr off
Prince
Youturkey

Harry LaPearl

Don Wilson recently completed his
twenty-fifth season with B. E. Wallace’s
show. For a quarter of a century he
has been connected with Mr. Wallace’s
tented enterprises and has made more
stands than the proprietor himself. The
past season Mr. Wilson was cashier of
the candy stands with Hagenbeck and
Wallace.
Bert Earl and Miss Bessie Skidmore,
both of whom are well known to circus
people, are reported to have been united
in marriage recently.
Car No. I, in advance of the Ringling
Bros, show, is in charge of Frank Estes,
who has twenty-two men under him and
has gone through the whole season with¬
out a change. Charles A. White, press
representative, said in an interview with
THE SHOW WORLD representative at

Somewhat Different Clown with
the Bie Hat.

Charles Morosco
Just Clowning.

George Conners
Still With It.

HERE’S ME

Bannack Bros.

Arthur Borella

Comical Musical Acrobatic Act

Clown and Musica, Comedian
Third Season

^Premier Artists m Undisputed Arenic Champions^

Singling ‘Epos'
Baker Troupe

John r Agee 4 Burns p »■

Original Comedy Creation.
Fastest Cycle Act.
Try and Catch It.

The World’s Undefeated Ropeing
and Riding Act.

The Famous Hobsons
Equestrians with Stock. 9th Season.
At Liberty to.' Winter.

The Alvarez
Balance Trapeze.
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§ Biograph Films
Trade Mark

RELEASED OCTOBER 6,1908

Trade Mark

THE ZULU’S HEART
The Savage Becomes Compassionate Through Grief
An episode of the Boer war, showing how a Zulu's love for his child softens his vicious nature.
Length 776 Feet
RELEASED OCTOBER 9, 1908

FATHER GETS IN THE GAME
No “Osierism” for Papa, Dear—Not Much!
He is dubbed a “has been" by his family, but after an interview with his barber, he surprises them all.
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York, and are receiving flattering men¬
tion by the New York theatrical critics.
The new policy of the Orpheum the¬
ater will be on the same lines as that of
some of the Keith theaters in the east.
This will consist of three good vaudeville
acts and the best moving pictures ob¬
tainable. This, together with the latest
illustrated song successes, should make
this beautiful playhouse more popular

San Antonio Notes.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 3.
The Happy Hour theater, a new vaude¬
ville and moving picture house, opens up
Sunday, Oet. 4. The Wonderland has
discontinued the talking pictures. Lyric
Airdome is closed, for repairs. They will
then run high-class stock. The Nix vau¬
deville theater is now being constructed.
—DAVY CROCKETT.

Manager Harry B. Hearn, the new lo¬
cal representative for Wilmer and Vin¬
cent, is more than confident of the plan.
Mr. Hearn, while comparatively a young
man. is a showman of considerable ex¬
perience and up to a year ago owned and
managed his own show. As the highest
priced seat will be but 10 cents, this the¬
ater should prove very popular. This
policy will continue until after the elec¬
tion, when the former policy of giving
Keith and Procter bookings at the higher
prices will be resumed.—N. S. WEST¬
BROOK.

Logansport (Ind.) Notes.
The Nelson has formally opened the
season with first-class attractions. Paid
in Full, good business, Thursday. Man¬
ager Fred Smythe has been engaged
again as manager. The Nelson is con¬
trolled by the Central States Theater
Company. The Jungle Paradise, a wild
animal show and museum, has opened in
the city.—PAUL WARD.

The White Caps a Big Success.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 3.
The White Caps, produced by the Rob¬
ert Burgess Stock Company, under the
management of Mr. Joseph D. Glass, cre¬
ated a big sensation at the Empire Opera

Maxine Elliott in New Play.
New York, Oct. 5.
Maxine Elliott opened her season at
Daly’s theater tonight with a new play
by Rachel Crothets, entitled Myself—
Bettina, in which Miss Elliott made her
initial appearance in the role of a Sa¬
lome dancer. The performance elicited
approval. Miss Elliott was supported by
Julian l’Estrange.

Length, 604 Feet.
WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS. GET ON
OUR MAIL LIST AND KEEP POSTED.
ALL PICTURES ARE MADE WITH OUR CELEBRATED BIOGRAPH
CAMERAS, OUR FILMS RUN ON ANY MACHINE.

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY
11 E. 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
FilmLCo”SAmericanlMutoscope1 &3'aoeray:h ^‘lliamS’ Brown & EarIe: Great Northern
the use of'om'ucenw^fflmB0”181* Snd those of 0Ur Ucensees against patent litigation In
KLEINE OPTICAL CO., CHICAGO,
SPECIAL SELLING AGENTS.

LATEST NEWS NOTES
Pittsburg (Pa.) Notes.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 7.
The theatrical season is now fairly well
under way and the managers have deter¬
mined that it is a good season for good
shows and a bad season for bad shows.
The only effect the recent financial stringi show going is to keep
nial celebration i

NEXT
FILM ISSUE
ORDER QUICK
OUR
COMEDY SUBJECTS]

Impersonator’s
Jokes
(Approx. Length 550 Feet)

What A Barber
Can Do
(Approx. Length 400 Feet)
READY
Wednesday, oct. 21st

ESSANAYFILM
MFG.CD.
501 Wells St. ChicagoJlls.

out-of-town crowd was the only disap¬
pointment, and that was probably due to
the lack of proper advertising.
Joe Weber’s merry aggregation of bur¬
lesquers at the Nixon are the principal
attraction in town this week, with W. H.
Crane in Father and The Boys, at the
Duquesne, a close second. The Pittsburg
”
‘ continuing to attradt gi eater
crowds than_
-before, and the skating
rinks throughout "
...--•*—-gradually
opening their doors. Way Down Bast is
in its second week at the Alvin and is
having a splendid run. Wanted By tile
Police is thrilling good sized audiences
at the Bijou and the Grand has Pauline,
the hypnotist, as a headliner of fifteen big
acts. Fritz, the Wandering Magician, is
the attraction at the Blaney Empire
theater, now under the management of
Stair & Havlin and P. H. Sullivan, with
John Zimmerman as local manager.
Manager Zimmerman’s brother, Joseph
W., is again treasurer at the Gayety the¬
ater, which is enjoying a great week with
the Bowery Burlesquers as the attraction.
The Harry Williams Academy of Music
has the Empire Burlesquers. The old
Braun Auditorium theater has been rechristened the Hiland and a stock burlesque
has
MMi|company
'
’
’ __
1 installed ,in connection with another stock house a. _
Keesport,
Tr
* t.._ *■...„T companies alternating.
The enterprise is tc_ ___
„„ predict
VJH its
young to
future. The Hippodrome has been fc_
into the Mozart and White Rats circuit,
and is under the management of Irving
J. Pollock. Fm Reynolds, former man¬
ager of the Pollock circuit, has started
*-*- ~ BO_
a hooking office of his
own.—C.
Altoona (Pa.) Notes.
Miss Edna Farbaugh, of this city, has
been specially engaged bv the manage¬
ment of the Orpheum theater to sing the
solos for the illustrated songs. Miss
Farbaugh is one of the leading vocalists
of this city and received much applause
at the opening performance on Monday.
Graustark, which made such a tremen¬
dous hit here Sept. 22, is booked for a
return engagement Oct. 17. It is needless
to say that this company will be greeted
with crowded houses on their return to
the city, as it was considered by the pa¬
trons of the Mishler to he one of the best
dramas seen here in several seasons and
the entire press spoke in the highest terms
of the company and nroduction.
Mr. E. L. Koneke, of New York gen¬
eral manager for Wilmer and Vincent’s
•- *■—n yesterday and
i Orpheum ther off c i successful s
He r
Miss Jean Shannon, one of Altoona’s
leading vocalists, left on Saturday night
for Pittsburg, where she will join the
Alton Opera Company.
Mrs. Helen Miller Hancock, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Miller, and Miss
Marguerite Vandegrift. daughter of Mrs.
Laura Vandegrift. the well-known physi¬
cal culture and elocution teacher of this
city, are members this season of The
Prisoner of Zenda presented by James
Hackett pt the Hackett theater, New
...—

with a diversion of humor, makes
most enjoyable entertainment. The cast
is composed of very able performers, as
follows: Edgar Jones, Emma Pollock,
Walter Marshall, Hal Mordaunt, Geo. J.
Morgan, Jane Salisbury, Percita Pollock,
Frank Lane, Minnie Ferguson, Harry
Chase, Stephen Siver, Robert Flannery
and others. Between acts high-class spe¬
cialties are put on.—DAVY CROCKETT.
Birmingham, Ala.
The Jefferson had three two-night
stands and played to full houses.
The Gayety played to several S. R. O.
houses last week. The attraction was
Fred Irwin’s Big Show. Miss Gertie De
Milt and her clog dancing was the fea¬
ture of the whole show. Walsh, Lynch
& Co. were as popular as ever, respond¬
ing to several encores.
The Majestic is still playing to full
houses.—AUSTIN.
Benefit For Woman’s Club.
Mount Carmel, Ill., Oot. 5.
The Heyden Theatorium is this week
in the hands of “The Reviewers Matinee,”
a woman’s literary club in the city. The
proceeds to be used towards starting a
public library here. A free show was
given the school children Saturday at
which time a number of tickets were
given to each child to sell for the fund.
A large number of tickets were disposed
of by the children.—ESTHER JACKSON.

CIRCUSJMOTES
Bert Cole, official announcer for the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show, left for New
York Tuesday morning after witnessing
the opening of the Chicago engagement
at the International Amphitheater.
George Steele acted as official adjuster
for the Hagenbeck-Wallace show in the
absence of John Talbott, who has been
in Peru, Ind., the past week assisting in
putting th.e circus equipment in the win¬
ter quarters.
C. E. Cory, manager of the HagenbeckWallace show, arrived in Chicago Tues¬
day night after two days in Peru, Ind.
B. E. Wallace left for Peru, Ind.,
Wednesday, but expects to return to Chi¬
cago within a day or two.
Al. W. Martin is still in Chicago, but
expects to join one of the shows now
touring the south for the balance of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Hines and party
occupied a box at the opening of the
Hagenbeck-Wallace shows in Chicago.
Rhoda Royal attended the HagenbeckWallace show at the International Am¬
phitheater Tuesday night.
Vie Hugo, the Cedar Rapids vaudeville
manager, was an interested spectator at
the Hagenbeck show one night this week.
C. B. Fredericks, business manager of
the Royal Indoor Circus, after witness¬
ing the opening performance at the In¬
ternational Amphitheater, left for Mem¬
phis, where the Royal Circus is to appear
under the auspices of the Shriners.

B00KINGT0GETHER
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

SI Booking in conjunction with more than three
hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving
good acts routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will
purchase first-class novelties outright.

It will

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.
Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

Address Eastern or Western Office,

as may be most convenient.

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

St. James Building
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YOU SAVE 90 PER CENT on repairs each season on the

WHITE = FLYEK I^ler

RED OAK, IOWA

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,
EASIEST RUNNING
OF THEM ALL
Pryor Manufacturing Co.

General Office Just Opened

Our Own Vaudeville Agency, Our Own Film Exchange
and Our Own Circuit of First Class Theatres
IN THE MARKET FOR
What Have You Got?

n^uKauae—
^■1 BY W. A . La DUQUE
ADVICE TO RINK MANAGERS.
(Contlnued from Last Issue.)

nMbVsl S^g crowd"

25 S. Jefferson St.
CHICAGO. ILL.
e for booklet and prices

EVERYTHING
Write Us

H

racing twice a week. Stoutenberg has
been having it hot and heavy with Birworth to see who is the fastest-

Prof. Frank E. Vernon was admitted
member of the Professional Skaters’
_last week, and
the
a three-column write
e Jonsonburg Press of recent date.
_ Vernon is an accomplished and
finished skater of the highest type, and
has been in the business for a number of
years, having skated on both ice and
roller skates during his time as an ex¬
hibition skater, and hereafter will be
booked through the Kansas City A. E.
M. A. headquarters.
A rich Jewish club, of Cincinnati, have
arranged to have their own rink in that

manager, will n____„
parties needing a first class i
ager, or floor manager, and t
reached by writing him care of
at Kansas City.
chant of that city. The building ig be¬
ing built of stone and cement and will
be ready for occupation about Nov 1.
Mr. Jessie Child opened a large roller
rink at Richland, Mo, last r._,
„
crowded house, and the enthusiasm
" ”
"’
rink to
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
“The Good Kind”

of the world.

everything pertaining to the Rink business.

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO./
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Charles G. Kilpatrick
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S. A.

J. G. McLALLEN, \

THE ROLLERS
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Attractions

s. Vaudeville

FOTCH AND BRADLEY

JENNIE HOUGHTON

56 E, 47th St.. Chicago

THE McLALLENS

W. A. LaDUQUE

NOVELTY SKATERS
AND DANCERS
Address 35 S. 10th St. TOLEDO,O.
CHARLES
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TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS
Renowned Fancy and Trick Skatorial Ar-
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"A SINGLE FACT OUTWEIGHS A THOUSAND CLAIMS”

ED DELMAR

s
ADAMS

BROS. Wastell and White

H. A. SIMMONS
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W. F. La SALLE
Fancy1 S
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FIELDING and CARLOS The Great Harrah
Address, The Show World.
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GANS-NELSON FIGHT
It’s the same story wherever exhibited === “I want to book the pictures next week if I can do so.”
In every case the managers are perfectly satisfied and say the pictures are a fine drawing card.
We will sell state rights or parts thereof to responsible parties.

e have a limited number of films and first come first served.

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE

Write to our Main Office.

EXCLUSIVE

BOOKING

AGENTS

120 East Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

Falls, Mont, 12;

SONG] SLIDE
DEALERS

FEATURE FILM

Shooting Galleries

The
Barbarian

and Baseball Targets

Friedrich jjahn’o "Son of

Wm. Wllrfflein, ^PHIUdIlPHU^PA*1
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CARL HAGENBECK
“Animal King”

October tO, 1908.

Biggest Independent Circus
in the World

Now Exhibiting in Chicag
At International Amphitheater
======= FOR THE

,

j

Firemen’s Benevolent Association
oi the Paid Fire Department
(Benefit Widows and Orphans)

THE. CARL

AGENBECK
WALLAC
=AND GREAT=

SHOWS COMBINED
And the Original Collection of the
HagenbecR Trained Wild Beasts
Grandest Array of Foreign
and American Talent Ever
-OrganizedSeason 1908 a Glorious Triumph
for This Mighty Circus Combination
Preliminary Arrangements
for Next Season Now Under
-WayAll Communications to
BEN E,. WALLACE,
Peru, Indiana

BEN E. WALLACE
“Circus King”

